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LONG LIFE TO COMRADE DANGE
i;oc? 1O1899This

QrtiiigsDange was born He Is
sixty years old now with
forty years under the ban- followmg s the text of the message ofner of the Party. It Is a iJ4 . -. greetings from the World Federation of Trade Unions:lon and proud record of .. Brother S A. Dang is not only one of the mostmitting work in the outstanding leaders of the Indian working class buservice of the workmg -- one of the responsible leaders of the world tradeclass and the common peo- f movement Brother flange is one of thepie in the cause of Indian . founder members of the WFTU and is now one of sts,liberation and Social Jus- . < Vzce-Presidqn

V tice as also' for inter- .
:-:. . of the Fundto construct anational solidarity L . - '

building for housing the Central Office of the AITUC+1e
fr: - VV

k \ V we believe is a fitting tribute to rother Dange sWith great pride .

inesthle services to the cause of the IndianCommunist Party gree I: ; : WOrkin people, international working class movementour dear ComradeDange .

and world j,eace by the AU-India Trade Unionon this his 60th 1

brated f V

V _
Congress to hun and in which the World Federationwhich is bemg cc e

. , of Trade Unioni happily orns with the AITLJC t' m a befittmg manner
. felicitate Brother Dange on tins happy occasimBombay where the unac ,

under Brother Danges astute leadershipof his life s wor mo
the AITUC today has come to be the maiorV : I 1 visible and univer- .

V
C ear

d i2:iI , . '> V' national trade union centre in India 'with an affiha-sally recognised by frien S ,

of 1 066 nnion totalling nearly one-and a halfand foes alike VV

-lVV: million membersComrade Dange is a
The Secretariat of the WFIU heartijy congratu-founder member of Our V

iates brother flange on his 60th birthday sends hniParty and like all pioneers i
warmest fraternal greetmgs wishes hun gdComrade Dange has led a j,;: health and many happy returns of the day.

V

very active and strenuous VV
V :' k ,- ti The Secretariat of the WFTU also takes thislife Looking back over

opportty to send its warmest fraternal greetingsthese long years we recall 3 to the AITTJC on its 39th anniversary falling onhow well he fulfilled the
October 31 1959 for its great achievements m theV various tasks entrusted to V

cause of the Indian working people. It is by follow-him. The Party thscover-
ing aconsistent policy of trade union unity and action.

V
ed his great talents and he

defence of Indian. workers' interests, national hide-.tirelessly used , them to workers do not know challenge. The Samyukta pendence, international working class solidarity andeducate, organise the peo- Dange and insist on sum- Maharashtra Samiti was worldeae that the AITUC today has Come to have a.

V plc, and popularise the moning him whenever there born,. grew, fought, faced determining voice in the trade union movement of-

V' Party and its cause. a major crisis or a big brutish repression but car- the country. 'V

Comrade DalIge is a bril- stggle. The Indian work- ned on and stands trium- Dug the 39 years of its Continual existence,
- liant pamphieter. His ers repose more trust in phant, on the eve of its it has a glorious record of struggles and sacrifices..

ver first one was Gandhi Dange than In any other victory. Again the great- Through the AITUC, the Secretariat of the WFTTJ .- -

V

Vs Lenin and the second trade union leader. They est credit for organising also sends its heartiest greetings to the millions of
.

Found a devastating know from V their- own cx- and leading the Samiti to the Indian working people whose valiant struggles- exposure o the conditions perience or that of their victory belongs to Comrade and sacrifices have gone into building their organisa- V- of the Bombay working class nearby that he konws Dange. Bombay recognises tion V the foremost national trade union centre ofV class best when and how to fight him as the most popular the country -' . e in his as aiso when and how to -samiti leader. The Sécretariaf of the WFTU wishes the AITUCComrade
been mostly negotiate and temporise, The people of Maharash- fther successes in its struggle for the fulfilment ofbusy life s
rrent poll- SO that they really gain, tra win ever remember. our tashi of national reconstruction, defence of national' dealing

oblerns fight become better organised, Comrade Dange as their sovereignty .and independence, trade union unity,V tical pr
resent and more united for the next ifiustrious son -who led trade uflion and democratic . rights àf the Indian. . -

V change
k th future Even battle, in the onward their struggle for their na- woriing people and better living and working condi-, V help mae e

ed on his march of their class. tional State. The struggle
V tions for them, international working class solidarityV

V fl jail e
past p t with great for Samyukta Maharashtra and mainteiiancè of world peace. Once again sending. studyoour

ancient Indian pride recalls the lt 40 IS a living illustratlonpf the AITUC and Brother S. A. Dange our warmest
- - society stirred academic , years during which under how the arty

with other
raterna greetings,

- circles both in our coun- Comrade ange's leader- letaria , g
anisatloi.s .

- try and abroad. ship, working under,the in
personalities V LOUIS SAILLANT,V

Cothrade Dange was the - AITUC and its affiliated an
a mighty- ma.s and General Secretary of the WYxU.-

S successful editor of the umons, our Party mciii-
national movement. And -first English Socialist bers and militan s .
how effective and imiver-- weekly and the first Mara. changed the. face of the
saily recoonised has been V

V KraJToday rta; V Inthanworkrngciassdur-
ourComrade Dange's con- - JIssag From

V d flies week- has emerged as the most -ca:! 4ts5 CPGB
V

ticism as from an old Inia or foreign. ' and imprisonment in the D Comrade Dange, -i veteran. V Kanpur Conspiracy Case - On behalf of the Executive Committee of the -- V Comrade Dange as a Another thriliing chap- V and after an Interval in Bitish cdi Party I have the greatest pleasure
V

young student plunged in- ter of Comrade Danges the Meerut Conspiracy. in. expressing to you our congratujations and cordial;. to political life in the na- rich and varied life is his Case. Later he was a de- - greetings on the occasion of your 60th birthday.1 , tional upsurge of the early work Inside the legisla- tenu during the war, again Conade Harry Pollitt, who is at present in China for'twenties and after its fai- tures, agam pioneeizrng and 1948-49 and once again the Tenth Anniversary, and Comrade John Goilan who) lure thought deep and brilliant. After the 1946 ge- ding the Sámyukta Ma- is at present campaigning in use country for theV hard, accepted - Marxism- neral elections he was the harashtra struggle. It all election, would wish to be associated with thisV- VV Leninism as the light, and - lone Communist MLA In- - damaged his frail health mesage. '- spent the rest of -his life side the Bombay Assembly but strengthened his Corn- om the earliest days of the Indian Communistorganising and leadmg the but a host by himself. mlst spirit which keeps movement you have always stayed in the forefront of- Indian working class, for Whenever he was due to hn alive and working. tile fight, and your role alike in the building ofV theits own and the nation's speak the galleries were
C ade Dange! We Indian trade union movement and of the Communistemancipation. Today he His duels with Mo- taireat joy in senciing -Party of India is an imperishable part of the history

- is the most well known and rarji Desai who was then
warmest -wlsiies- on of -the Indian working class. The close friendship; . respected leader of the the ' Home Minister are you
blrthda We are and cooperation - between our two Parties has been

V

V Indian workers, the life memorable. Today he has YOrd of our great and especially expressed through you, and If only our
' V and soul of the All-India the honour of being the. P

dd work under the Comrade Ben Bradley were with us lie would haveV V Trade Union Congress, our - Opposition leader
V

of our 1T1
of th Party joined in sending his warmest greetings.leading national trade national Parliament and e

many We all wish you many years of future creativeunion organisation, and leads the Communist y yo
ears and win political activity and further success and advance of;,__. V Vice-President of - the group inside the Lok Y iflOrY.

the Party the Communist Party of India.. World Federation of Trade Sabha. . mOre
you tirelessly work- As an old friend and colleague over so manyi ' Unions. Most of our people had ed to build and have help-- years and so many issues may I also add my personal -i In the Indian trade got their own linguistic ed to raise it to the high congratulations and good wishes. 'union movement his skill State, but Bombay was left status it enjoys- in our na- - With cdmradely greetings,

1 - is legendary and his cx- bilingual on the- Big Busi- tional life and the worldIi ploits are legion. There ness demand. Comrade Commist movement. R. p DUITIs not an Industrial centre Dange was In the forefront
Vice Chairman
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The Report of the Congress Planning Sub-

, .
g ,,t;;

V

V V V:
Committee, submitted to the AICC Se$SlOfl at

,'

V ';V
Chandigarh and unanlnlou8ly passed by

V

VV ,

V

sorry document Pandit Nehru is reported to

'
]l*r t

have described it as the horoscope of the nation

., 4r/ 34 If that is so, so much the worse for tins poor

V

nation for, the horoscope holds out bleak pros-

V

£

pe for it, notwithstanding heroic talk about

- .

Socialism, new values and new order.
V

VOL. WI NO. 42
V

SUNDAY, OCTOBE 18, 1959 25 uP F
IST, the Thkd P1 con- àn of all' secions of the corn-

-

stitutes a serious national munity but faiLs to mention

affair and-a partyand_a ruling political parties. When it men-

_,d
V V

party at thatwhich looks upon tions voluntary organisations it

V

it only as its own partisan affair, mentions for the most part only

LongressLeagne Front
:

V ____

gamsations of the people, only veal the 'national" outlook the

-

-VI fl fl
betrays that it looks upon na- Sub-Committee's report brin

rU1aMe11ge To -Democracy
tobearonth:,problem.

- ,

total eort to get rid of poverty.
N° inniIátion V

NATIONALIST V and de- sinister developments of re- - sections of masses -see
The Sub.Committee itself Of

mocratic opinion fl cent times and one over which through the holIwaessöf
states that there -hes been !"

fence

; over- the country is deeply
Congressmen and all demo- Congress protesta t i 0 fl S

lack of popular participation - .

-

høcked by the opportunist
crats must seriously -ponder. about Socialism are turn-

planning efforts;WhUe thiz . T Third Five-Year 1an, if -

V âllianëe_of the' Congies hi
For, ,lt- reveaLs the physlogno- ing away from t. The gap

2S nO doubt due to dceier'and
really to lead tt a -big na-

V
Kerala with' the Muslim

of Indian reaction, the between Congress profession
fundamental causes to which'

tonal advance and laythe basis

Le e
way things are likely to shape and practice is seen b th

we will come later it is ixirtli
° W at th Sub-Committee calls

gu . -
in face of the advance of the . advanced sections of the

due to the fact that no serious
a self-generating - and self-

The echoes of- the protest dernocralic movement. Tie . - - masses. The VcongressVis effort has been. made by the reliant -economyin comiion

-were heard during the AICO iIflpllcatlons of these develop- thréfore, tuthing' the Congress to enroll the efforts Plce it may be translated as

Session and though the Con- ments eXtend far beyond Ke- most backward sections who
Of other polstutil parties and mdependent economy pro-

" gress High Command succeed- rala. , are uiider the influence of oi'ganzsatsona or even respond ducing its own means of pro-

ed In barnboôalhxig the AICC What do they reveal? -They communal reactionary for- ° the valuable suggestions. duction and momentum for fur-

for the time being, still the reveal a growing combination CCS. It is an attempt to m by them. : 1e1 advancemust be based'on -j

strength of the opposition of the extreme Congress maintain Congress domina- ConsS SiTogS-lice and com--

a proper assfl-flilation of the V

can be seen from the fact that Right wing which Is opposed lion by forging a reaction placence and superiority 'coth-
5tes, . shortcomings, experi-

- Congress President Indira to all progressie policies and ary allianceagainst the ad- plex have made planning the ences and achievements of the -

' Gandhi had to resort to plain the medieval rorces of rell- vanced democratic forces, preserve of the bureaucracy and
flViSt -tw Plans. And above all, V

untruths In defending her giO1S fanaticism and commu- an alliance against those the Congress and added to the the basic assumptions and pos-

position. She had to, state nalism. These latter are not who demand that the demo- difficultY of planning. One tulates of the two Plans haste to

that there was no alllance only ldeologldai forces but cratic and progressive pro- would have -thought that the be x-rayedfor, they have had-

contrary -to all the previous have always been the basic inises of the Congress be AICC was the proper platform sucient trial and their results

and authori1atve statements. support of Indian reaction kept. Mid in the bargain ° warn Congressmen against are nw before us.

Under the British rule, the lfllperiSJiSm in British days the extreme Indian reaction such arrogance and create a --

MuslIiii League lent its 5cr- feudal landlords, princes, in is being giveIi -a place of climate - for a really 'national
the AICC Report doesnot'

vices to the British to see short of every kind of conser- honour in Indian political effort. But the AICC Sub-Corn-
er into an uch discussion,

that the common national vative mterests. The main life. Democracy and the- In- mittee shows hardly- any con-
oes not make an objective re-

consciousness did not grow up role is to disrupt the common than Constitution, funda- sciousness that other parties and.
assessment of our achievements

among the backward sections demQcratic and national cons- mental lightS and Socialism organisations exist. In fact, an 5SthSUnitiOflS SO as tO pre-

of the Muslim - masses. Today
are all seriouslY endangered when it talks of people's coope-

pare e country for an ideolo-

also it-appeals to the Muslims
by this combination If it ration, it only talks of coopera- -

gual take-off. Is itnot further

V

as Muslims and not as citi- -

succeeds nothing but stark
necessary to study the experi-

zeus of India, and keeps them
reaction will reign all over

ence of Socialist countries who - - '

V way, from the surging na- .
India. The forces of corn-

have been doing wonders with

tional consciousness. Whose
munalism will demand their

of India,- and their planned economies? Espe-

interests- Is the Congress po- clousness of the masses, to Own price, and that will rousin
oigressi3en. By cially the experience 'of China. -

teeting li Kerala by joining one section of mass aga- mean consolidation of the d
g a'i - mmunist pre- who only the other day was a .

hands with the League?
inst another so that It does most reactionarY vested in-

ices, areac onary alliance . country like ours, but has left

- V
snot unite for a democratic terests. -

S rng orge against the -us far behind-with its breath-

-V The Central Government advance In free Ind
democratic people of India. taking progress9

V Inter-vened iii Kérala and cbs- the basic source of str th
The danger of the situation Today It Is in- Kerala, tomor-

a legally constituted of these forces continuesli
enhanced by the fact that row it will be all over India. -

First, with regard tc the re- ,

4Iñistry In the hame of up- cause of the backwardnes f
Pandit Nehru Is thick In this Should Congressmen lend the th of the Plath. Anyone who -

holding the Constitution and bi" sections of masses
unsu0 and anti-demo- prestige of their organisation has the good of India at heart

democracy. . Is' Congress de-
9ratic alliance. It Is further to this reactionary policy? and wants the country to pro-

V
fending the Constitution and The' Congress, the national mcreased by the fact that the Should the - democratic peo- gress rapidly towards eimina-

democracy by its alliance with movemeiit, and the democra- League has now started pie act as añiused spectators tion of poverty cannot but ad-

the League in leralath tic forces In India - grew by spreading Its -tentacles to and delude themselves with mit that they have lieen ex-

League which is alien to all defeating the challenge of Bombay and other States the belief that only the Com- fremely poor notwithtsanding

- sense of nationalism? these forces at èver- step and The Kerala alliance has only munist Party-wlll suffer from certain notable achievemeiits

- The áWan
frustrating their attempts to highlighted a sinister develop- It? It 15 the -pâtrIotic duty of speci11y in the vital 'sphere

ue is allia
ce Wi t e ..a- divide -the people. Without inent that was taking place all to combat-this alliance, to of heavy industryand hold out

V and r
nce Wi a tested this coiistant running battle, behh'id the. baékä 1 the pea- see that its real character In no prospect of a 'liecent stand-

force
an i-na ioual In'dia ôould not have been pie. The election agreement Kerala Is exposed and compel ard of living to the people at

get back
e ongres to united into a nation. With With. the Akalls in the last the Congress leaders to with- the rate at'whicl we are going. -

to defend th
power any ow British imperialists gone, general elections In Punjab, draw from It. Let not narrow Every basic problem stares us

ests It a
ye e inter- these' forces disintegrated; op- with. the Dravida Kazhagàm Parti5 çdnsl4eratlons sway the face as it did when we

a'ins th
alliance not iiei by all progressive par- in Tarnilnad,- the post-election Congressmen- to .sacrfflce de- started on what Nehru calLs our

Pa'' I
e - ommunist- ties they ceased to be a seri- coalition with the feudal Gan- mocracy and their. own prin- pilgrimage to prosperity soon

demc°'i' f
against the challenge to Indian demo- tantra Parishad in Orissa are ciples. Let not COngressmen ter independenqe.
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sureswillflo doubtbeadopted. centperannum This ratet

our natwnc2Panccrn of :oct In the shape o a backlog of do it? Some farcca1 ceilmgs will be growth will afford an increase IUJ ISIS
jug and uflFatefUJ' The

n V
C- seven mihons At the end o the The Cones Sub Commft- also deteined but barmy any of nearly four per cent per yem

ent1emafl whom the Ne-

U ery s D V I even st ve-Year P1 the ba- tee knows the reon and land wiilbereleasedtothetiller m per capi meome The pomt ØL4CL I
eopIe elected should

ec nes occasiona y log of unemploent was about nwnp to menUon It It to ve a breath f new e th ill t b b1 to 1

immediately be sackedby

hmAsrnthepast,hopesabout
nomyandwlthwhosel2elP D

/ / J J
.tes which nJher bOasto

areas, making a total of 5 3 mU- makes hardly any refev.ee to out by bypassing land reform. The answer seems to be pr friends are not lint " '' ' / Gorwalla is In aflUlS'

!annrn nor S I

here are likely to be reforms nnposl- The new slogan s cooperatives provided by recent newspaper
pressed and contuto '" '' ' '' / //2I '? "& since the Nepalese Mm-

p g ode pq em. seven or eight lakh educated of celhngs and releasing It itself will not be realised the reports The totalitarian '
later for Development was

Nutitiiial
unemployedattheendof :d::ies2s=t;:s= =ti :ddr=l1o; := liberatauitoDhebars etObemOved8fldevfl

WOngonCtheBltiSh colleges ofOflefiflaflC1a1teer

.1 The Pie Is t Its
operative farnung. There is cooperative productive endea- "democratic Socfatism," while the removal of- double tax- the blame. So they Insist torted by circulars and withdrawn at the begin- of glory for every nation'

neonse '4ar cUs' °r ° only a cursory reference in your without a fundamental al- Western deinocr.ies are not atiOn did not make them on being retained to keep other forms of pressure by fling of the next. Being a in Asia' . . . Nepal was

, _
as U

k
ncoine one or two places and for the tertion in land relations. The yet prepared to go much be-

more merciful. The DuraPur safe and ISCON the college big-wigs. When worthy member of the clearly faltering." So to

Betveen 1951-56, India's gross COflC1fl 0 Cfl rest, the reader is regaled Congress knows about it. The yond financing the the over-
British pleadec at they free from talnt. Of courses the teachers complain, Plamilng Com3nlSiofl, he praise China's phenomenal

national product grew t an that there s less econoinsc with platItudes of the above planners, therefore, are prepar- heads. Has the Sub-Commit- ttemu they cannot work at "nig- these authorities produce should know what he Is progress Is a sign of falter-

g of typeThtsreailyisaflanU olvho: by tee drawn any conclusion late Shylock 'bepd what theyget :e? talkmgab
an accIdent,.

a
per p to inflation4riJ pressures, high

°w g m v s o en. from thIs so that our country the British con- nowand they can go on pressure to ensure that big The UC Jaiiata Insurance civilian and falter along

cre e was . per cent. prices placing every necesslt
e ur - resolutions can almsthe PL 480. can profit from it? WiU ft at sortlum. Is building the acting as agents of th amounts flow mtothe small policies iave miserably like India's PlmL

At the same tune, countries le be and the reach o
hj gave mandate to finish th a oo.ch t wards

least now draw any conclu- Durgapur Steel Plant in ISCON companies. savings scheme. Still, des- falledalSo. Mid for the on top of all this Nepa-

which U.N. Dhebar and collea- y reforms by the end of °. sian front the recent an- such a way -that 'the "na- . We could enP't fl tifis pite all this extortion, same reasonthe people lese Impertinence Gorwalla

gus refer to as "totalitarian" e common man, ye de- the year and ftx ceilings whh- agriculture in the Sub-Cant- umt? ,

tI" do not get a chance from the British since we these savings axe quickly cannot make both ends ends that "the Prbne Mlii-

-.
ountries have been developing the standard of ltvhw the shovtest possible tIme 1ThtttC'3 RPOTt with Its re-, of learning anything and do not sthnd in the same enough withdrawn. meet, let alone save any- ister of Bhutan appeared

theii economies at a terrific rate.
Of our masses. The fact that andjh Indulged in tall a1 to touch the vested In- remaIn dependent. Apart :awe of them as some of the The Estimates Conimittee or provide for the from recent state-

According to the gures given the rupee has fallen In value tau about cooperatIve' farm- este, there s no solution of PV !ICOR from this, ISCON provided iiigher-ups. What is alarm- of the Lok Sabba opines future. The sooner the Gov- ments, to be far less firm

in a tJNO publication produc- by 29 per cent in recent years, the food problem. This means . .

defective pi1es,whlch caus- mg, however, is that the thatlarge sums deposited ernment publicly acknow- than during his visit to

tion in "hina d elo ' " IC Itself a startling proof that mt whatever may take place 1.411SleUS89 usiiI.. ed quite a scandal, after ON pressure seems al- "towards the end of the ledge thIs, he betterthe Delhi a few weeks ago...

ev pe y standard of living has been in other sectors the nation as
New Age exposed the sac- ready to be having its financial year are with- people will be saved from Not content with thus

tIIePreVIOUS :' forced down. No one can say TiIh?1' MEi a whole will begoing through If the projects announced in
wirce to effect and Government thawn early ,,In the next harassnient at anr rate. exposun

the rate of annual development that wIth the devreciatlon of Liid near-famine' conditions during the Press are built with the aid own cost
?ancialar thselargO TJILI1K YOU a friend of her smaller

is Six and seven per cent rca-. the mpee, the conunon pea- the Third Plan also, American of the USSR and other Socialist . Now they have decided to accepted. These blue-eyed- withdrawals occur because UI ' OJIW&LL4 neighbours. Gorwalla goes

pectively. . In Poland, national rant lidS been benefited. Infla.. Loans being utUised to pre- countries, if they are not sabo- us a -lesson. They . boys are scared out of their' the svhngs are not always Ofl to attack Krishna Menon

income measured in copstant tiO12T1J pressures, high pricer, The negative exjerience of vent outright famine. In any taged 'for political cônsidera- claim that their contract wits lest even the steel voluntarY! The net collec- N a few daYs ago and praise ThlniayYa. His

' prices increased approximately profiteering have combined to our own country, as well as the case, nothing but marginal tions, then there is no doubt that With our Government PRO- plants let down the Plap, tion of small avthgs come Times' "S. hiisult is to his rea-

the rate of ten per cent per transfer the increase in us- friñth and posifive expence Living condiUOflS will be pos- a basis for a salf-geperating dm only for cotctiOfl which is quite a sorry ouly to 27 per cent of the M." gave the game away by d e

annum between 1951-57. The °'' income to C small of Socialist countries proves Sible for the common man. All economy, so fat as industr is not cofl1SS'og. mess by now. -gross takings, we are iii- insulting Nepal and Bhutafl to

- annual average rate of national strata, leaving a big chunk that the regeneration of Indian h0PeS of a higher standard of concerned, will have been laid or t1 ioiiiied. for not lining UP 1nt11 resignation had absolutely

income is about seven per cent of the masses worse off than agriculture . cannot take place life must be deferred to yet down; and India will not be de- tin to s two era-
O . These strictures did t chlfla cwP ain be- flO political aims!

' becween 1951 and 1957 both in
without a radical land reform aflOth period. penden on foreign countries for res, we are informed. This StVI1GS 5'T they comesclear W121 we find "S. M." and Gorwa1la be-

, Eastern Germany and Czechos- n face of this, it is difficult and handing over of land to the The Sub-Committee is on her economi progress j said to e more than hoped that with all manner the great Gorwaila ventIng
1g tO the lunatic fringe,

. ' lovakia. : " to take seriously the claim that tiller. These form the basis of a much sounler groUnd in rela- The emphasis on public sector what they will have to PY Q MML salflgS have of subjects up for d1scus his spleen In the same way 'I.' nitvv S

It is further doubtful whether substantial reduction (in dls- mighty cooperative züovement tion to industry. "Secondly, we heavy industries isno doubt out for changing the de- kJ ays been paraded as a alon, this particular Esti- in the Indian EXPreSS of ?' bl t coltain

even-in terms of our own limit-
welcome after the repeated at- fective Piles. sign that the people of In- mate committee Report October 12. . themselves they' blurt out

ad ob)ective of 25 per cent in-
tacks agamst them from the -Further the fabulously det l would be missed in Parlia- Ne from Nepaiwas the real aims which others

craemfiveyearstheSecond L A N D R E F 0 R M S
extremereactionariesyetthis paidBritlshteebfllciaflsdO tfovernmentp?opa

deration recent entafive figures
assurances. "Existing: private- They are sedulously spread calat savings. clare that the whole Small . tion against the Henna was "- - . -

of national income for 1958-59, .

g the uiCna thatsunce We were told by a teacher Savings Drive is a farce proclaiming the neutrality ONLOOKER

it appears that national income
av°t?able things may go In one of the Capital S since savings put in at the of Nepal How unsport- October 12

pwhavereflOYW4 BYPASSED : NO SOLUTION
capita net income at Es. 290.7

---.j -e Tt "We had challenged the tion strategyendorsed. In a

In 958-59 shows a rise of 6 3
( 1 J % J p 4 ri ::- propriety of such actions of bureaucratic way the lea-

per cent iii the first three years ,-r
% flj "4 the leadershiP In many corn- ders are forcing their own

Whereas the target for per
. '4- . - mittee meeting and' also in policy on the party ranks. , :

'
capita income Is Ba. 325 in parities in income, etc.) has T 0 F 0 D D ( D T ' 11 " ' T9 the Kerala Conference held at This is undoubtedly the

1960-61 it has only mcreased taken place in the rural sector JJ J J JJ Jj J jyj,,
Mavewiara The new policy royal path of counter-revo-

from lii. 283.5 to Ri. 290.7 in and that only m "the industrial
JJIJL.U.i. ii resolution uf cooperation with lution. Our conscience does

- . the first three years. 'Whether and urban sectors of the eco-

the Congress to oust the Corn- not permit us to contmue to

even this proeai ll be main- nomy" the steps hive not been . '

munlst Govemment could be work for rsch a party. ,

' tamed in the succeeding two suciently effective.
A ;S

passed only with a majority 'We know that' In Kerala '

years is doubtful The flgures rypical in tius connection is which breaks all traditions and should recognise that the uffi- large-scale enterprises shall IIf.gtki4SfluVP"l4 PI"OtESt iigh1ans& there are many members In

for 1958-59 are dominated by the outlook of the Committee on records in agriculture and m- mate solution of the problem ot broadly speaking contmue to ye-
srii'antan Na r that he will the RSP who oppose the lea-

' . a big bumper harvest. The pre- agricultural development. The creases producjon by leaps and mass ,overty lies In transform- main in the private sector as LEaderS' Btraüg'Jl roil' from th leadrsbi if' dersIip's pretent pillc. We

sent year does not hold out such fe to solve o food pro- boindS The Repo of the - mg oar economy into a sf- any attempt asuonaiise them
h resolution was rejected feel that there is no use of

' hi hopes. belm h sho the banptcy than delegation to' Cna on generafing and sereliant pro- would Involve the dirsion f '

just waltg for a better mor-

of the polies pursued by the Agrarian Cooperahves has the essie enomy, wMch d public resourc for this pur- . oald be a ted front of all ement for not beIng revolu-
rowun the pay and remind-

0I peti1 44 nd Congress Government and the following to say: pends for its future growth' on - pose. , (This includes foreign T IE Kozhikode District forces including the tIoflarV enough and for not After this the Iaders them of their duty to resign

' I - ' planners. Their failure to raise "The achievements in China OWfl rO5OUrCOS ..." The concerns also) . . . . These large- Committee Of th RSP :communist party to over- niskin the Education Act and
evolved a PolicY of t1ir own from the party and come out

' 14 chit' v-i' ,nia t agricultural, especially food have been largely influenced by building of an independent eco- scale units of private enterprises has dissolved itself and aU throw the Congress Govern- the Land Bifi more revolts- for a united froit With t 0 openly.

' ' production acts as a veto on our the character of 'land reforms, nomy is a task which still faces which remain in the private its members will resifl iient of the boureoIse from tionarY is now preaching that '"1 faith in Marxism-

The objecL'veswhich the Se- economic progress upsets all which abolished the vestiges of " and it wifi certamly bear hands will be appropriately con- forthwith from th Party power llven 'today outside thL. le1slationS should be of the partyTheyde: Leninism and its world out-

' cond Plan set before our country
calculations of the planners, be- their kulak economy; land was emphasis. 'Thus the develop- trolled and regulated." So far This naflimOus decision Kerala, especiY In West made more liberal. It is, there- that that they were look is mishakable and firm.

were the following: (a) sizable
sidES inflicting Intense suffering given to all those who wanted' basic'and capital goods as the question of settingup of was taken in protest agauiist Beugal, the RSP is following fore, working against the mane any ad- We believe that mankind's

increase in the national income ° our people, leading. to mass to 'work on it and the maximum " .
es OCCUP15S a crucial new large-cale enterprises is -the i-iresent reactionarY the same policy. Education Act and the Lan jeflt to defeat Comniu- future lies in the hands of the

to raise the level of living in movements against the Govern- holding was reduced',,to double stage in a country s economic concerned, the Committee first . i the RSP which
siding with the forces of The' leaders have not working class and we will con-

country; (b) rapid isdusfriali ment as in West Bengal. the average area available per gr. . . Iii the Third Plan, states thatthe 'trend will be to- cy
+he vested unte- "But iii inla it has taken reaction and counter-revolU oumge - to all a party tinue to work In whatever

sation with particular emphasis household." The land reforms therefore,we must take a fur- wards mmnnismg neW ventures e PS 0 all the 8 lifl which declares that tion. The SecretarY of the Re- conierence "nsi 'get the elce- way possible with thatbelief."

on the development of basic md Jg I provided the climate: "The co- ther step m the direction of do- md at the se time ddds, "The rests u O a es -
-

enemy volutiona Socialist Party of " '

heavy industries (c) a large
ivsq 0 operatives would not have been loping these steel-usmg mdiii- Issues mvolved In these have to basic prmciples and declar- number one and In the name the working class is cam-

expansion of employment op-. Fil foed but for a delibarate po- thes. . . We, therefore, consider be decided necessarily from the ed policies of the Rvo1u- of defeaflg CommUfl1, the pal1flg for such a reactn- ,

porhialties and (d) reduction -

licy of the Chinese Government that at this crucial stage in de- point of view of optimum eco- tiotiary Socialist Party. pp is' joining hands with the ary reorientation. 4+4I+
'

of inequalities in income and B'
and the Communist Party to velopmental planning an Ira- nomic and social advancement '

capitalists and Catholic reac-

wealth and more equitable dii- t:e at does the Sub-Corn- promote and strengdien this place has to be 'given in during the period in view; It Is ,
In a statement to the press, jtoas, while on the other "We have tried our best to

-
tribution of economic power. 1win

say. n1 er
I

form- of organisation. . . . Alter the Tlurd Plan and future Plans - not desirablG to lay down rigid the Secretary of the Kozhi bd In Bengal, the Comm'l- correct the party from Inside.

What has the Sub-Committee
g p ° n OU a on an inihal period of successful to the establishment of capital rules and each case must be kode District Committee of ist party is the only corn- But the leaders have a bure-

to say about the likely achieve- The key to the improvement demonstration a campaign for goods and machme-buildlng in- Judged on its merits mm is the RSP A M Karappan has rade-hn-arms of the RSP and aucratic grip over the party r
\ I

ment of these objectives? It is of agricultural production lies, cooperativisation was launched dustries. (i. 24) . .
virtually a blatant assurance to explained the decision.

:
He the CongresS is Its main erie-- PaTty principles are throwA . -

'

pl that for the most p even above all, in the speedy rise at d large bodies of peasanis private enterPse. Barring those says: my there. - to the nds and the ranks -

these modest objectives will re- the 'ield per acre through the jomed motivated as much by 7 fields in which anyway it cannot
are aeprived of their right to

main unrealised. As regards rntensification of agriculture considerations of increased pro_
In'est, the entire field is practi- I "We are convinced that no "Comrade Sreekantafl Nets participate in forniulatlflg the

sizable increase in income we diversification of the rural eco- duction and ' a higher standard Drown cally left open. Thus encour- purpose will be served by our pacipag in recep- policies of Usc party. Even the '

have already seen the reahty nomy end the organisation of ot life as by a patriotic urge for I

aged new ventures in collabo- continuing in the RSP be- tions held all over the State higher committee members

The industrialisation programme agricultural services through rapid industrialisabon and de- Obviol th
ration with foreign private cause the PartY 5 PO1IOY of In honour of the leaders of have hO role and are not nor- PJJC PPOLI

of the Second Plan in tlie public cooperative mstituUois." velopment of Socialism. The be estabr h
capital are springing up like joining hands with thç Con- the reactionarY vested in- mitted to participate in p0- '.

sector except for the three big A more platituthnous formu- movement succeeded because at m
u e ii the public mushrooms not only creating gress PSP and the MUS11n1 terests iie sri Mannath licy-makung dlScuSSiOm A

steel plants, may remain unful- lation could not have been about the same time, a Socialist obectives
aregooand brave foreign vested mterests, but .

Leathle,.Wffl only help the ad- padabian, the leader of handfuL of leaders especially to Own -

filled to a great extentthough made! transformation was taking place
aIces are strengthening the private sector vancement of the interests 0 the Swatanfra 'Party . Sri V grikantan Nair decide the -

the planners no doubt do de- Why do not the memberi of " all the important sectors of beble their bemg reahsed? To nd makine a farce of planned the reactionaries and the yes- , Menon and Sri Kunbakt- policy of the party and steam-

serve a good word for seemg the Committee even attempt to the national economy (ibid tt mve.r emth eeonomy What 1nd of control ted interests thu pivai who is no- IOu them on the ranks

ou the steel plpnis. As re- explain why these teaks which P 178) ' Plan mieht run u to Es 10 000
of pces, production or profit is torious for his crimeS aga-

mspiteMcreatlOnofflewmObs
apnarosimnlehav:nobeen

hasdecidedthturnitsbackOfl

thUn:Y msRPesa: ALEGH
hon ' the bke]ihood that the ste that ur man-power re- decided ve up talk of order of s per cent per aum S PAGE 14 oatn is the class ene- past without any dimussiofl
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mgs on Chmas Nation/Day China Jriendshlp is not only
has produced the restorahve anent hentage but the threct
effect of a new tome on wor product of new Astan resr- a retusal He then went the ed u th

T

senmg India Cluna relations gence desned to see as the round of forgn embassies but st b
nt10 The proves of and above all on
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St:nOb 8) = Sr:=j :et1Y ap- S.maehery
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le ed M N hr:
ave of htoC dest%n backwards be give

that the d wifi another Pabstan Thailand

. p r. e and the against the common interes On September 17 U
proJectse , i.e. or Phlflppmes °

External Affairs Mmistay " and noble aspzratOflS of our cietary of State HerteD
S

e
6ovt0 CoittIQN 1"O Pliiii

the Inthan side our
two naoflS Yet they go on nnded at the seson of z ral I e to be used f

g INDJA'S OWN

nister has been reite-
trying and only eose then Genera' Assembly that the projects dIa s p1aers con

ratmg India s desire for a
selves more and more out in clear sider necessary for India a

L IOLbLb e it

peacu1subondresthra-
TIBET rn THE tan queson : 9eC= S nh On Octo 1

BombaYpeech
ested U N

nnbacksgewre-pul1ing line on forei d itS rst steel athas FflO JNAN niASU OKA

Ihaeway desed that we p PsP leaders who wer pedUptobrnitthJ co t ieethL 1e
aeno

If o ielaUon
m endsp. feverffly busy up and tiOn to te U. and S

liamentary lobby and accepted landmark in the development In more thU:hU of West Bengal vast areas lie In the aina-aNa A scene of devastation in Burdwan Distric bOUSO

wifl ison th
e sframed, it do the country, derg immediately eressed its U

theme o official spokesmen of tha-Soet fendshlp submerged under the most devastatg floods in its badwip reOfl, over s halisubmered.

-

the ole of ia "
osphere the. Commust Par over the suppo! that "massive u. s. aid" for which has meant so much for history. The water 1eve five to twelve feet deep, has la of people were able to

net da at P0
gam, the India-Chtha dpute have now .

dia's Pl was aost a- both countrleà and for world . ust be n to recede bt it is still muh above the save their lives through their -

the te est
ona he sthted. sted ang agaSt è Ne-

represenUve Krishna rteed but it was conditional peace. 1

o efforts. Thea most urgent

terest f
r 0 peace, m the hru Government. Ith Naon Menon expled the Indian upon bulk of it being for the

uaflger . mar . heeds now e food ad do-

China the t '
Ththa d Executive has, in all seriousness,

sthnd bore a telesion inter- pr1va sector dthat India's
US put . another, very . IE is no iowhen State. Uttle wonder that this thes. Bt the relief at they "

continue to
nahons should passed a resolulion "deplong" ew m these pla words "A Finance MItr's job was to Bhui' picture together. the flood waters 1ll re- year the Dusseh, the most receiv between October 3

tes These ares
friendly the non-parhcipaOn by tha f1-sce deba m the U get the most of it and on best steele

SSR) made the other cede completely erts are pOrtaflt national festival and 7 waS 22 madB of

vords which beth
and wise the vofing to thke up the Ti-

General Assembly on Tibet possibl terms. The nation com
an s Possible but has of the opiOfl tt even if S as cheerless as cod b cha (beaten ace) and ..r,

ahead
en beer betan issue- the U. Gena1 ould not lead o any consfruc- ought to ow how far Morar- D

e ou first the race with there no further rn most the entfre people cod not 3,000 maunds of ce and attn :

Assebmly.
tive achon but would promote went lfl courtg the DoUar th

gap (U. K) nking at of the affected areas may re- forget that 40 laths of thea and Re. 2,000 In ca. --

The ev men of the ican
the cold war and create an im- Kings kela

oundations d Rour math submerged for another o kith and kin were stlU Over a la people bave

Ibby ho had set the hrts Accordmg the PSP it was favourable aosphere for tall 1S New York Press teet
Ge) having two or three weeks They waging a gr battle against been rendered homeless

on connumg the Ththa-Ca
e queshon of violahon of on other issues (Hindnstan Conference he ' denied that

ng roubles point out that ajnage has the merciless floods and stark purbasthali thana of Third-

conflict are in ]itters An exam-
an righ m Tibet on Times October 12) dia s ultate goa' was More one million ton c

DOW become one of the most starvatio wan dIstct But on octer

pie is the Hindustan Times Eth-
wch surely no vied nation The PSP th

Sociah We are a de- city Of Bhilai can be im seo proble
four daYs after the floods

tor who in s signed colu
abm In other words not the &an bt

mocracy and we U never diately creased to 1 3 mU
At least Thrty laS of PCO Martiess had battered the area 22

ites The lull that is about bethn
e et du of the Ti- poilcy

foreign do anything contra to de- lion tons d timatelv 2 5
pie have been severely affec-

mad8 of cha and r and $
to ee is far more perilous or t

OP e 0 suffer the moeratic pnnciples I do 1iOn tons and this i1 t
ted by this national

24 maunds of ce and wheat

especxafly if we are gog tQ be
-ev rem of meeva1 The U.S. cannot keep up' the ° what more we can done with furthr Soet The stctwse breakdo of

were d1stbuted. :

- -
feddoses ever-increasing Ca-

a se -oers. cold war in the Wed; it seeks do to aure YOU vestors .
-this number- as follo: en las of people are

the

-

pci o the vres of a for- The Indian people and the to fransfer it to the East Tibet that their money would be StiU mores the new Soet Nadiaiht laths; dna such d1r distress the state worst affected ea

eign policy at endsp be- Govrnment recoise Tibet as is its sack to stoke the fire. safe and mcure in Jndia." OthtS and fraternal aid porfour iakhs Hoah Government has ben behav- Nadla district, over 30,000

s friendship They are a part of Chma d it mewia- U S e
(mes of tha October 8'

11 enable India to me as tee lathS 24-Pargafla 1g th the most CaUOUS and people are dire distress

game may be up. bly follows that the Cnese thefr a en
a through ' much macne-mang ma- three lakh B1rbhU0 heartless manner. No rellet But oy four bags of chura

Impeahst nwchinati
Government has the right to PSP leaders seekto

hike the Agath addressg the S
the USSR itself laths Burdwaneven laS worth the name has reached a r were aIrdxOPPd on oemUOm m BUrdWafl Dtnct Above Is "

n eloit a difficult t
supprs any coter-revolu- India to fan the fle

ssure baers and busthessmen in ad 1940, on the eve of HoogblyfOur laths Murshi the distressed are Wi now October 1 lmpOd raft of emP CanS and below a cadO

tion create tern
on in i own territories The

our Consate-Generai office
ent mto World War II dabadight laS other while the quant1 of food B S Revenue used for manC' g

porary prob pp Execubve, however, scre- The basic m of U.S. impe- there, the F1nce flnter ha aeed to double the dStCt l&th. droed olad Pockets
iister, adtted that - -
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ama thattheTibetanpeople 0a tYMmih a

a;2 0 mtiea'r IS 'ust a droP in

and would want to support IS only the pretext To set the basis of mutual tnist and and set it u in cord
marooned leadthg a precart- Rescue operaO started pie the Kan

a pro-perialist reacUona bi5e aUons of Asia thout for too ny
Ith ased to build coal- ° estence perched On tops f1 s days after the flOOdS of Mursdabad district work-
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7 -
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help dian mine dig as ged houses. They are comple- the work Is beg still canted of a seer per head per day.

F
cess move the uncommitted na- POlicy of nationaljation We

much coal the nation tely cut off from any contact on at a man a pace because

' .-
tbTh PSP leadersp goes on üons away from cooperaon do ot believe it a pnn- w.l1 help us ke

With the outside world and the number of mlitaY as- Ad NOW :

CoO&cton! f
earn that our county wits the Socialist cp and ciple and there is little likeli-

o-refinmg and pecting nobody ows how many of sault boats requIoned for _

)
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r rated m s latest and the PSP leadership w only (ndUStafl Times October 9
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e ea
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American initiative would

e5 ng r B T RANADi.v are faced with a calamity 928 maund5t totally made- partisanship excluded. But people like further stressed the Point

I1 No. I Kndar.(KaraI
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: . A t
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force "P the rice Pric!S. also does not know what the have been shut out. AU relief been denied adetluate relief, ed and the charge is almOSt

Ms MARTIN BURN LTD it was about this very time
no 'soft lender' I.e. It will

D : S. A. Dange
Nowhere -in the affected people will do with -whole i being distrIbuted through and now the grossest insUlt var1ably levelled that funds

Electrical Engineering that the Dalai Lama came down sc!utinise the projects and BIKASH MOITRA : Food t
rice available for weatwhei there are no mm- official agencies and local has )èen added to thei4U7 are being used for party put-

Dept., to Dethi, and with the rn po sanction only those It consi- HARS
ruggle in W. Bengal INS thfl ES. 32 a maund. ing fadillUes for . miles Conem Comttees. en Dr. Boy s asked poses."

12 MIssion Row, of the PSP and the Jan Sngh ders sound Against inNGH SURJEEi Imperialist Plot
A In some areas, It has around! Dr B C ROY set up a 'Flood at his Press Confetence On This exPosure put Dr ROY

- PostBoxNo. 23, OaIcutti-1 publicly expressed in our capi- The S '

leapt Up tO the incredib1 The extreme inadequacy of Relief Committee" Ofl October October '7 as to WhY OPP° 9.fld hIS party in a very tight

.
G

tal city, he pressed the Prime Corr
p Washington Q : Cooperative Fam1i '

level ofRs. 60 per maund! the relief measures of the 6, with . himself as Cha1rma tIOfl PartieS bad not been comei. and the very next day

+
rams. Martinburn Minister to raise the Tibetan

of Hindustan B r RANAJJ
zechos1ovakia The calamity has cast a Govermfletlt is evident from and S. D. Banerjee, former includ In the committee,

+++++++_+++++++.++ issue m the UN but met with thatnew
October8r:vealed Iv d1a-ch1na Relations deep gloom over e entfre the folloflg ac eer of the State Aem- he haughtilY replied that he PAGE 13
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! Rousing ;

Receptions L .

.
ki\ --- - -

t Despite
:

Heavy t

: Rains and

Floods :
I

: L -r-k ,. -' ,

I E M S Namboodiripad addressing a mass rally during his tour of Gujarat

. When E. M. S. Namboodiripad tame to Mime- pie had gathered In the big men were shot dead on Aug- Vajubhai Shukia and Chiman

.. dabad four years ago- for a function of the Commu- compound of the Santrani ust 8, 1956, and the Janata Mehta, - Communist leaders,
,

nist Party very few people gathered to see and hear Tenple where the pubii Parlahad had placed a Sma- and several other leading
.

hint. But when he came recently to Gujarat in the meetings of the Janata Pan- rak on August 8, 1958, whIch citizens were present at the
. -course of his visit to various States a 75 000 str are usually held. was forcibly removed by the meeting.
.: I i. Al. .1 1. 1 Muljlbhai Shah, . a promi- Government. Jamnagar was the next stop
( ga ering we come sin in me a a was an nent merchant of Nadlad and The meeting at Ahmeda- where E. M. 8. addressed a

index of the tremendous growth m the democratic a well-imown worker of the bad was an unprecedentedly large publlc meeting before
consciousness of the Gujarati peple acquired in their Ja Parishad, welcomed huge gathering. Only the he enplàned for Bombay in
glorious struggle for Mahagujarat pid their interest E. rvL S.

V

while other Janata August 8 functions . of the the afternoon. V

V

in the developments in Keralã which they rightly Parishad leaders like Manmo Janata Parishad had drawn This flying tour of E. M. S.
.. Saw as an issue of great importitnèe to -the future of V hándas Desal, Vinubhai Gan- euch vast crowds. Quite a has left a deep Impression on

democracy in India. dhi, Dhanvant Shroff, Nagar- big section. of the Janata the people of Gujarat. All
:- 'V

V

VV
V

bhai, Madhubhai Desai were Parishad leadership paici- the V poisonous anti-Commu-
...

V BE meeting in VAlune- speech and not keep them all present. E. M. S. made a . pated in it. V
V

nist propaganda had failed to.
;V

dabad was no exception. . long in the sun. But the short speech and thanked the The Reception ComnIttee prevent the people from
;

: TlV iaUies held in l the people Insisted -that he people for the reception and included prominent . citizens V gathering to welcome and ha-
.

:
centres visited by V B. M. S.. should not :.cut short IsIs purse of Rs. 350. like Gokuldas Master, Dr. Go- ten toVhlm in their thousands.

V were bigand this despitethe speech for that reason, and When E. M. V reached dani, Dr. Tripathi, Somabhal, The great sympathy aroia4-
.. V

heavy V and impreceden- they sat on for another Ahmedabad, he was aiready Corporators Nátvarlal Patel, ed for the Communist Gov-
ted floods in the Tapti River V hour listening to Jj well lateV by nearly three hours. Manubhai VPJwa1a Janata ernment in Kerala has not

V which had played havoc in V .
V . V

betweenBombayndAlme- 0 M . Se NAMB 0 0 D IRIPAD
I On September 27, Naniboo- :

V

.. diripad travelled from Nay- V:
V V . V ... V

. sari to Baroda.
V by . car. V The V

:V: V
V VV

V

V roads - had been : V damag4 ..
V

V . V

V

V

V V bythe ra1n that he.coiil4 V

V V

- V reach Ba.roda onlyV fji hoü±s .

V

late. On the way, he was
V V V

V

warmly received by . large : argued and impressive Over seventyfive thousid Parishad Vlce-President Suta- only not been affected by the.eroWds at Surat, Broach and
V V people, hundreds. of. women na, Secretaries Vinod Shukia Vsubquent propaganda aga-

a ej. V

V

From there he went with- among them, had been wait- and G. I. Patel, Communist Inst -the Communists, it has
V

.out a moment's rest to the ing from 5 p. m. at the She- leaders Vajubhai Shukia, Tha- been strengthened by subse-
Nlidday V

V

hext functiona gathering heed Eagh, the extensive korebhai Shah, llanumansln- quent events. V -
V V f pronilneñt citizens of Baro- grounds were large meetings gh, Abdul Rasak, Gordhanbhai The people of Gujarat

V UaIIy V
V

V

V da at the Gandhi Grili Nagar. of the Jánata Pärishad are Patel, Nahini Mehta, Babhu- have. seen the Commun1ts
: ,.

V E. M S. then left by car to held. . V bhai Patel and others. fighting in the forefront in
' Thousands of people in Nadiad where a rousing re- Thunderous cheers greeted On the 28th E..M. S. though the struggle for Mahaguja-

Baróila waited for oTer tWO ception was given to him by E. M. S. as he reached the feeling unwell due to the - rat. They VJve known them
V

hoür in the V heat of the a very large crowd which had grounds after placing a wrea- heavy strain of the tour so as thereai flghtes in the
V V jjdy sun tiRE. M. S. Vrea- V been waitlpg for over two th of flowers at the Shaheed far, fulfilled several exigage- V struggle for food in Bengal. V

V
ched the Azad Maidân. E.M. hours. E. M. 8. offered owers Smarak opposite the Congress ments He spoke to over 2,000 They know them today as

V greeted the people with at the Shahèed Smarak before House where also thousands students at the H. A. Corn- the defenders of popular
. V folded hands and said he going to the public meeting. of waiting people cheered merce College in the morning unity in Gujarat, as people

.
V V would make 'only a short . More than ten thousand peo- him. It was here that young and at the Gujarat University who are striving to streng-

V
V

V

V School of Social Sciences in then the Unityl and organi-
' V +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.,+++f++++++++ the afternoon. V He also add- sation of the Janata Pan-

. . ressed the members and sym- nliad. . ..

V V

V

F V
V

pathisers of -the Communist V

V

V

. .

VV c V :' V

V

VV V Party at Ahmedabad.
-

V

V
V V

V .

V Before leaving for Viram- .
1

c___ GAGA GETS ThE APPLAU . i alarge

:: :

T
V

V V

(
/ as did the neighbour's daughter . ..

V V Late at night, he addressed the Ahmedabad meeting that

,-

V

V

VVVV

the other day Father brushed V Viramgam,the townhere the
V

T . her fears aside saying, ur; :
V Gandhlji first. offered Satya- in the villages stand erect be-

' V

V she is brought up on V
V t_a:. graha in 1916. V fore the big landlord, the peo-

- V.

V V V
i.ilt I 4iin{

From Viramgm,. he went pie VclVleered him loud and
V

V

V

[IVIA 011.

V th;n city of

t (
V

V ' V
V was given receptions at Lath- . of their newly aroused demo- V

:
V

I
V BLENDED

V

Vlb V . tar and . Surendranagar by V cratic aspirations. V S

: - : V

V fiUN V "' hundreds of people who had Everyhere.hewent, E.hLS.
V / S.

V V SHARK Li v UIL . : cometo the railway . stations could hear the people enthu-
V ' I V i oil. :: after midnight. siastialy expressing their

z;;e7;:: OVT OIL AC=
L

AtRS*OtiflthemOrfllflg

'- (A Kerala Government Concern) ... '-
SISTA5

dp:esext forthcom1n Kerala elections

.
V

S
V . V

V Amociation, BbhbJ Vaidya, From Our
. ++++++,++++f++++++++,++++++!++++++*+++++++++++++4'++!++++ prominent Sarvodaya: worker, V Corrvspondeflt
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The vstal quP3tWfl of smpineflt°fl of the Nagpur ame time all kmds of parti- at the time of the enforCeIflt than 15 acreS of common land

V Congress resOUOfl Ofl nd Vromis in U.P. h been us whether through a court of ceiling.
the dcit will be made u by

V V

drowned sn the din of the
facftonai battle going on at pre

z wzIl be no wonder zf at
the necessarY acreage

st between the warng groups of MsnterS and ex- th date would be vahd More- the rne of fing chtng it s

MinterS in the State Congress. Even in the columns of ove even in those cases where fOUnd that all the meihbers of
V

the daily Press, tnostltj controlled by pro Congress circles
boivhbdeccjnenwrnb5TS0f up : l5acres 1gei

V

VVWS d ot find much mentn of th Bill on Ceiling on menfioned above parüon will
cooperave faiming soe

cooperaVeS of pesanth each V

V

nhodingsVV which has been tduced in the U.P. be allowed.
and thus Tanaged to save

holmg less than 3V1t8 acres

Vidhan Sabhd-.

V

V

their entire land from the
uneco- . .

V

V

V

V

V

All the fami'y members of pTovts2ofls of the W. The where the Ld
VVVV V

V

A MONG t OppoClüon of land. us, the ceiling of 40
bg Zundlords are ZikeI to

wh1 have a coperaffves laneth

V

es OfllY the CoUt acres . Cafl on no accouflt he
have transferred innd arno oeUes t

o:s_ aculral workers Will be V

V p and the an aflgh have jistifiCd if the general compSi- V

tn the name of a any other State Only no
foed der e iflage pan- V V

V

V

iot

tipeasantry is taken 1::d7i
ii:for the poor and

chayats

p coness resolut1ofl on land .

w
V

V

refo and the Jan Safl The propos of such a
named as average guahty The wide deniUofl of mecha- Univerc4

V V V

oppOsitiOfl to l e last S cerng as V40 acres would not
ion . V sed faS includes all those

V

V

V

V S

V of the ASmblY thelead have been made the ConeSS V

V

V

f wbch are mainly cti- CvitJic
V

of the V Swathfra V Par - aO Governmeflt had . kept m view
vated by fractorS. OersP of "

V S

V

V ce foard leadeS of e the needof procuring some land V Too Many fractors by e farm-oerS V

V

V

V V

vested intereSt. V V

for dniibut'on among lan1less
not a necessary oncitiOfl. such a measur cannot

V

V

and poor peasafl. en th Exemht:oflS
V .

e V
5

V Hover, the Swath° VpropoS of a ceiling of 40 acres
r V

V
'The jlus land of such me-

V called a Bill for ftng cUn .

have good reas9as to believe for an ordin fY and 64
chanised f not be

IndinZdtngS. It s really a

that e interesth of the big acres for a big fily is imple- Not content with these provi- ten over for disposai as
measure which seeks to ieg

V
ahplder class, which they re- mented dthout anY other con-

V SiOflS the ConeSS Goveent other cases. It will be converted lfse the evaon of chl on V

V

V

present e quite V safe in the diUons the total land available seems t be excluding some to Ste far and in te ap landholdi s m
V

V

hands of the congres rerS. for jsibuUofl would not go more catogoeS of land. The poineflt 0± mager5 of these
measure

V

The present Cofl5 uiing cli- beyond fOUrVto five acres. love for groves and orchards has fas preference ll be
have been .

V V

ue in the U.P. congress which
V

made the CoflgrS ers pro- given to the present
brought foard f the Con- V V

-md every effort to re-
A cIing limit of 40 acres po that besides these 40 acr,

gress Leaders of Uttar PTadsh
V

V

V main oce agaiflt the diSSl
the ce of Uttar PradCS the lanords may be allowed to IUV pracCe this may mean had shfl evn the ast

dent of its o party doeS not
nnjustfted tfl the light of keep one-tenth pf the SUrPlUS that the culUvaOn of the land- amount O neet to VaTs

have 5fly fferent view from the o t land th . a maximum of tan 0rdscUmanager5' fields will
V

U V

V thefr als so far as the qUeS planning Commsión itself acres for plang roveS. The be cried on at Goveant ° profesn of thur own VV

V on of land refOr concern- which h sa that the limit Goveent ins o considered expeuse, includg the sY which are jorated V

ed.

V

of the manager, and the State the NagpUr resolution.

S

V V
V

farms, of course, will suffer V

V

A loolP at theii BiU is sufft
V

T
more than the usual 1O5SS S The ceiling of 4G to 60 aCreS -

V cient tO show tlUZt they are if I ' U ' - -' J, 11 1 H fered by the presetit State has been criticised not only by
V

more eagcr to mainfl the . .y
leaders of the VIft oppo-

V

V

VVVV
: V

V

V
plus infld. V

V

V V

veryHigh

. .

V to j0ndhoMiflgs CoUld be flxe the question of facmues

V V

V The Bill prodeS that rn t at three mes an eco°
floors and comPoit V S

. re of five persoas holdlng for a family. in UP. pi and up to o acres will be
V

V

shall be enfled to posses5 a a holding of 6¼ acres of aye- left for these puoses.

V V

V

oiarng of 40 acres of fair rage qtLOlitY Zfld regarded

8verage qutY - I the as an ecOnO holding and Land flin under sevcral
V

V

V

V f5Y a big one even addi the Elhi providcr fo the re other categories wifi -be exemP- .

V

fional member shall be able to tenti of more thOfl SiX eco- P from ceiling c1udiflg 0 by SANKAR VAYAL TWAILI

pO5SeS eit acres more sub- noic hoMings With V the big land der planta0flS, land
V

ect tO a maX
of 24 acre$. iandowners!

under chameli (jmine) p-

Thus the 1an0 V

of a . S :
taon, etc. Yet, the most iO .

V V

V

family 0eight persous can go
minious aspect of this Bill to lana is a

,some sluS pares the Assethbly V V

V

V

up to 64 acres of average qua- '
V be seen: the pats. which con- sul th

e for PO bUt by the leaders of e Jan -

li land.
CJitU&JOfl cern the plemeflta0n of the

eoe get a frly Sangli so who, knong the V

V

V
I.' .L

NagpUr CoflVeS5 resolution on The
ra of compensation for it. sentiments of the people, have

V The average qUaY UJ ramiLy .
cooperafive V had

bohon Act demanded at the lit shod

land meam land w a charge

san one eiaut tifl15 the be reduced to 50 acres. Eminent

. able revenue of ovcr five rupees The proViOfl bout parfiUOflS
Till yesterday, the members

ofezammdarsd econo5 e Dr. Buljit

per acre. the assessed reve- d definiOn of family of the Cons Cabinet in U2. -
e u ow Umversit have V

: percre,th thebt1i0' wereopposed
duote l5acres.The

V

V

er ceiling would iie increased bflefit the andlords. -

ing. Charan Singh's book-on C0
zS.IflmdSXsbUtlflthiS Bill a dif- communist party has been de

by 60 per cent and in case the
operahve fag_preface by

n g cening on reonai V

V revenue flS below BS. thee 1 - U
ampurnanand, remained "for

basis vag from 12 1j2 to 20 V

V

per acre, th holding wo be 0 0 Y COliS ng m a privato V cculaion only," be-
acres m different, regions of the V

doubled. Thus those persons.
jomt 1fldUV f Y

e re- cause the meanme the Con- Hib Rate 0f Sinte and the PP resoludo

V who have iandhold5 on which
had become an advocate

I passed recedtly . sas that

the asssed revenue is less than ,
Y of V opeaffve faifl. Mter

V

c1mg should not be more

.
ee per acre, will be al- the familY who has some n Naur both of them deferred

mStO than 20 acres. Even members of

lowed to rein up to 80 acres -
recorded rn h ne sepa y . opposition to cooperave

V
thecongress sembly pty

V Øf land after thO impoSifiOfl of be regarded a
ceiling

as "loyal" workers of BhUdS get Vfor
VhSVC said that the t to land-

ceili-.
purp i the Congress.

times the land revenue deter-
oldings should not exceed V

Thus more than one member o
12 112 acres an i d

V VV This jflilt of 40 acres of aye-
the same familY would be enti- '

ndatapPlicabI:h:th provided for distributioflarnOng

V

rage quai land veU the Ued to get upo40 Landlords' nue payable, wcheVer ea
poor and ess peasant. .

V

B iS in no way based onafly I is a w ear the

VV and where the land revenue

V V

jfific consider°n pf the durmg the as ans- CooherativeS
payable less than that deter-

jhS of the Bill

nd problem in lJtth adesh. big 1anuOr. ave en ed at applicable hereditarY
the sernbly wod be fag

V

V

according to the NafiOfl Sam- femg an rn e name rates an adfiOnal amount
° deaf ears it not backed V

V

pie ey of 1956, only them O fY members in Now the Sampumanafld equal to en mes the diffé-
by a de and power popa

0 .83 per cent of fffies pos- order to escaPe the effects of has ought out a clever rence beeefl the' o.
movement ouide the Assembly.

sess lafldh0fl of 40 acres or any ceihng le5la0fl N s device to promote cooperafive
A of all democratic fordes

V more and they o 9 .65 Bill with such proiSious seems faming. A hint has been
of a pou1r demand -

V per cent f land. The OV to legalise all these mala fide thro to the landlOrdS to con-
The paefltof compeflSa0n for ceiling at the VproperV ievel

V heing maiO of the pea ansf&s. - V V

ert their family f thtoV
take pCe rn cash or ne- is the need of the ho. The

V

santo have less than 15 acres of
V operahve fas. A provrnofl

go able bonds. V Coness rviers of Uttar a-

land. Such tenants constituto About the parUôfliOf 1ad, in the Bill declares that in case
desh cn be prevented from- V

V 95.28 per cent of families nd a the Bill says that all poflS of cooperafive farrn5 the ceilg Out of the sulus land dopUflg pro-land1ord measures .

bre-UP of th shO efféct after Augast 15, 1959, limit ll be the to of the thus acufred the common needs and rnang V a farce of ceilin
V V

-that 72.71 pr cent ot peasant will not be taken into account ceiling limits applicable to all of the viliaga will be met and V

only on the basis of peopie's

lies have lesS than five acres while imposing ceihfl At the the members of the cooperatIVe if in any village there is less strength
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. - T HE Sixth Natioxial
.: . . Congress of the Corn-
.

: munist Party of Indone5iá
. . .

opened-at Djakarta onSep-
:

tember 7 and continued till
ti September 15.

1 : The ongress heard nd
discussed a report by Genera
Secretary D. N. Aidit on the

- national and International

Isthat1tIsontheofleha
anti-military dictatorship

..and.anti.onethanctOr ,
ship, while on the other

r

hand it is anti-liberalism
Anti-liberalism In political

affairs can mean nothing
other than the 100 per cent

. p1ementatton- of the Pro- : * .

sident Sukarno Concept that
j

is the formation of a gotong-
situation. The next item waa $logafl of 'prove the nation- thai th copon bureau- royon Cabet based on b-

. . the report bY . Lukman, front work, further o1ate crac and thabt to solve anced repretentatiOn of the .

rst epu y neral Secre- the diehard forces the basic and Important pro- parties and groups that sup- '

. , on e re on of t !. for the present Sukaruo- blems of the dones1an pea- P the President s .concept. ;

Party
Constitution. Fa11y, a Djuanda Cabet, the Corn- pie. Secondi, because ot the : Aflliber8ii economic :

new central leadership was munist party wul do aU it can anti-parliament agitation In affairs can mean nothing
e ec e to assist in the Implementa- essence agitation against de- other than anti- free-fight

Nerous messages . were Uon of the Government pro- mOcrac life, carried out by 1beraflsm' and this means

received from fraternal Pan- gramme. The Pay's titude the promors of a m1flta pde of place to the
les Delegates from the Co- based on the foUowg junta and other fasct cia- state sector as the conUon
munist Parties of Bulgaria principle unreservedly sup- ment for directing the entire eco-
Poland the German Democra- it progressive policies 'The bankruptcy of the i0my of the countrY and root-

0 tic Republic, A- criticise ith vacillating poucies liberal democratic tem in out the econoc doma-
tralih Italy and Cuba were as to make them progres- the eyes of the Indonesian tion of foreign capital
present, though -they were alve ad oppose those of It people ha not tén place in Deng with the inner-

S

unable to attend the Cones pollcles that are har to a situation which the bal- Pty situation Aldit poted
due to a regulation restricting the people Aidit stated ance of forces between the out that its membership had
attendance by the Indonesian the Party s atti- Indonesian people on the one thcr. from 165 206 at the Lade1S of the Chinese Communist Parts and the Chinese People s Republic with delegatrnns and representatives of the fraternal Communist Parties FRONT ROW (Right

army authorities at short tud t President Sukarno s hand and the imperialists and l9St Congress (March 1954) to to Left) Ho Lung Peng Chen Llu P0 eheng Jo Tung-huan Lance Lou's Sharkey, Larbi BOUI1SII Mohammed Huein Abu Al-las Victorzo Codovlia Soong Clung bag Harry

notice concept of Gu1dd Democracy the landlords on the other is over 1 500 000 at present Polhtt LUIZ CurIOS Prestes Chou En-lal Girolaiflo Li Causi, Waldeck Roehet Mao Tee-tung Sanzo Nozaka Ajoy Kumar Ghosh Liu Shao cbs, Njoto Dolores Ibarruri Chu Teb

Quite a few Ministers high- 'From the point of view of Its Anlbal ESCaIante Aimo Aaltonen Tang Pi-wu Jesus Farm Johann Kopienig, Lrn Piao Wang Chia-hsiang Tan Chen-lin SECOND ROW (Right to Left) Axnoldo Ferreto

ranking officials and political --' , foftowing the Party with Its T'i Breitstein Victor J Merchan Frans Van Den Branden TubaJi, Enrique Rodriguez Jose Gonzalez K. P de Silva G Pothoven Hassan Koraytem Faud Nassar Rhaied

figures sent written messages voting strength of more than Nelson Clarke Apostolos Grozos Guido Cavagna, Dominique Urbany Hilding flagberg, Eggert Thorbjarnarson Robert Sartori V G Wilcox A1eandro Idrovo, Kesher

of greetings to the Party Con- u eight millions is today the Jung Raynuihi and Umberto BarulU. Other Indian delegates Bhupesh Gupta Prasada Rao Rommh Chandra and Paruiekar are in the fourth row

gre. Among them were the bigge.py the cotry," .

Vice-Chairmanof the Provi- he declared
ci

,-

ofP;lreilO E:r: th!ffiEt! IN PFKG9 ON OCTOBER 1
the Conem was the add- . ugh the plementat1on of

ross of President Sukarno the First mice-Year Plaii on
at a reception held to mark -. . Organisation and Education T .

celebratioi of Pee- isters and Firet Secretary men as well as representa- Referring tothe interna- and for "a new - Initiative . epresentatives in the Uni-. .

its success He remarked . - which began in July 1956 The
pie s Chma s Tenth of the Central Committee fives of the Government of tional situation and the toward rapprochement with ted Nations by the repre-

that strengthening of na- . Party launched a big 1dec10-
birthday annIversary was a of the Communist Party of Burma and the Govern- reactionary policies of the the People s Republic of sentatives of the Chinese

tional unity was needed , gical rectification campaign
demonstration of the Soviet Union our great ment of Guinea and the U S Government, DenniS China and closer relations People's Republic he said

urgently and that the Corn-
r L to smash sub3ectivism and

the international solidarity ally who came here after head of the Cultural Dde- stressed "The unmistaka- with the USSR and all

niunist Party had definitely achieve Ideological unity
of the working class and a long trip " gation of the Government Ne mood of the Amencaik other Socalist countries ' orntt

Cen-

advocated national unity +,i
th Socialist camp and the Jn the central rostrum of Sudan people is to be done with Concerning the U S

0 e om-

"I respect the Indonesian
p w entire anti-Imperialist libe- besides Chairman Mao Tse- A celebration meeting the bankrupt and suicidal Government's provocative

mumst artY of Pakistan

Communist Party ' he said
very po n o o wo retion movement all over tung Mu Shau-chi Chu was held on September 28 cold war policies associated and imperialist p0k-

inaletter to the Chinese

Sukarno reiterated that it -

the world 'We feel it a Teh, Chou En-lai and other and 29 in the newly cons- with DisHes and Truman " cies of enmity toward Pea-
Central

was still his ideal to set up
FIRST, to teach Party great honour" said Polit Chinese leaders stood N S taucted Assembly Hall of He said that in the U S pie s China Demus m-

OiflflUtta said

a Cooperation Cabinet D N MD1T members to use Marxlat- Bureau Member Peng Chen Iuuushchov M I Suslov the National People s Con- "a new and momentous phasised that the self-rn- "The ringing words of

Iii his report, which was jhairinan, Indonesian Commuiist Party.
LflIfl1St methods In analysing addressing the seven lakh Ho Clii Minis, AntOnin No- Altogether sixty dis- . awakening of the will for terest and national honour .

Comrade -Mao Tse-tung

later approved by the Con-
the political situation and In rally in Peking on October votny (Czechoslovakia) tinguished guests address- peace and for friendship, of the U S demanded the that All impenalists are

gress, Aidit stated that the Aid-it stated: "The Inability of such as to make it possible estimating the strength of the 1, "to iave at our celebra- fl..sung (North Ko- ed therally congratulating cultural exchange and bu- withdrawal of the Seventh .
paper-tigers' giVe US COUP-

political situation In Indone- the system of liberal demo- for the Indonesian people to C asses tion the presence of corn rea) Umjag Fsedenbal the Chmesepeople on their smesslike relations bet- neat from China's territo- age and inspiration '

ala was marked by the facts crecy to solve a number of oyercome this crisis in the "SECONDLY, direct the at- rades and Mends from 87 (Mongolia), Aleksander Za- achievements. ween Governments and rial waters, the disnianil- The message stated that

that the diehard forces have important problems being political system by setting up tention of the members to- foreign countries nfl over wadskt (Poland) Istvan A number of Communist peoples of the East and sag of U S military bases Pakistan. was passing thro-

seriously deteriorated and to- faced by the Indonesian peo- people s power wards research and study In the world among them Dobi (Hungary), Dmiter Parties whose representa- West was finding ever on Taiwan and the offshore ugh critical days The ins.-

gether with that the progres- plc ha.s led to a situation "In such a situation Pro- social and economic affairs 1dmg comrades of the Ganev (Bulgflria), Mebmet tives could not be person- more powerful expres- anis and the liquidation P'' are conspiring

sive forces have become where it is no longer possible sident Sukarno's idea of Aldit pOlflted out that this Y and Government of Shehu (Albania) Herman ally present to greet the awn This was inanifes- of the American occupation to uin our country as a war

greater while the ni1dd1-of- to conceal the bankruptcy of Guided Democracy takes on had to be a constant feature the Soviet Union and the Matern (German Democra- great anmversary sent ted he continued while regime of Chiang Kas-shek base against the USSR,

the-road forces have remain- this system very great significance The of inner-Party education and other Socialist countries tic Republic) Emil Bodna- warm messages on the oc- N S Khrushchev visited on China s insular posses- China and other Socialist

ed basically the same The speed with which libe- Communist Party of Judo- style of work. leading comrades and re ra (Rumania) Present canon the U S A "th a great out- ons. It necessitated the 1d peace-loving countries

The Indonesian C P a ral democracy became bank- nesia accepts Guided Demo- The newly elected Central of the Corn also on the central rostrum Among them was the pouring of expressions of restoration of full and equal Our Party though very

political line towards these rupt In Indonesia was due to cracy with the understand- Committee consists of 35
munlst PSZtfrS of other were delegations of frater- C P U S A whose Secre- goodwill and longing for relations between the U S small and weak has taken

three forces is unchanged two processes First the pro- sag that what is being ac- members and 11 alternate countries representatives na Communist Parties in- tary-General Eugene Den- peace for American-Soviet and the Chinese People's an unequivocal revolu-

L
namely develop the ,progre- cess of the consciousness of cepted is democracy even members At its first meeting of the Governments of siudmg those of the .Tapa ma in a message on behalf amity and for summit con- Republic It also required tionary stand against the

elve forces unite with the the IndonesAan people them- though it is not People s Aldit as elected Chairman many friendly countries in nese Communist Party led of tbe Central Committee ference of all the great Po- the displacement of the imperialists and their na-

middle-of-the-road forces and selves based on their expe- Democracy but anti-Jibe- and Lukimrn and Njoto First and Africa and repre- by Sanzo Nozaka of the of the Party said 'In 'ust wers to ban atomic and Chiang Kas-shek regime's tive collaborators"

isolate the diehard forces riences when they saw that ral democracy The positive and Second Vice-Chairmen mntves of international French Conunumst Party ten years China has ad- hydrogen bombs and to

This means carrying out the liberal democracy was iden- aspect of GUided Democracy respectively
POpl0's orgamsations. led by Weldeck Rochet of vanced in mighty strides settle all disputed ques-

"We are particularly the Indian Communist from a weak and backward tions by peaceful negotia-
happy " Feng Chen said Party led by Ajoy Ghosh country to a modern agra- tions ' Two views of the celebrations in Peking of October 1

-. .- -- --- HP that more and : Apa of the civili demonsflon. RIG: :
"to hare the presence at JiISO on inc roairum er .. rn . -- --- -----.
this celebration of Comrade heads of Government dele- to the status of a great more Americans were call- -.r Workers of the power industry in Peking area carry

N. S. Khrushchov, Chair- gationsfrom Afghanistan, Power in the world comity ing for a change in the U.s. k giant models of new products and new. factory .

alan of the Council of "un Algeria Iraq Nepal Ic of nations foreign policy gener4lly buildings
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KIILALA WORKFILS'

DEMANIPS I

\ A WORKER AOJ7ELIST1

TI/C Mei;u vt ' ' '
; p G1LADUATIFD FROM Tfl UNFYITY

/

HE Keraa State Trade and that the question of bonus TheKSTtJC in the fnemo- State Transport Board had three hundred delegates, placed
F OF AND SOItllcDVYS

TCocil ( ATUC would be considered randum o took up other aeed to give pref&efl aths at the MartS Column

I 1 'A se SECOND the Sitaram Textile issues such as payment o bonus these workers thrown out of in front o the office of the Pu-

recen y me an CUS Mills management had bunt a to the workers of the Maha- obS as a result of nationah- naiu Paper Mill Workers : ' NARUN

certfl urgent SUeS of -peat 'colony for the workera 1 Cóon V
i11, 'e Th saOn. Uon d ended ' in a public

SRWASTAV . fa in the viflage. I the principles of Commis

impoftce to the workers and according the dustri Hou ur the management of which The Cef aeed to meeng f people had been thresh right or ongts ma DAA8IDA S CHA TUR WEDI

mUusS m the State The smg scheme m the Second Five- w en over by the Govern- issue noflcaOfl without de- T V Thom mauirafl ing wheat and barley The bated but no wnr th any

General Secreta of the Year P1 The workers were meni a year ago and the re-no- 1 and cons&der the quesOn of the public meebng explained
bUocks had wa1Imved some feeg can f1 to offer homa e ? The well Iwo U L

KSTUC later met the Chef reqwred to pay Rs 6 50 as rent tflcaon for tang over certam absorbm the workers tempO the diference been the Corn- pHE sto concerned grain o aIg with th and sympathy towds the IiIe
Ler ana iviemoer

Secret to the Kërala Gov per month for each house g cain bus routes m Thv rar4y the Stab Transport mumat Govemmet and Con- i wth a wage Madhwa straw They cannot digest of Sv Nn with all i

of Parliament pays s thbute here to the

ernmeflt and submitted a equal amoun bemg subsidised drum District, as the previous Service. grass Coveriinent in other pur in District Basti A moth
There was a lot of cow- struggle and trials.

worker novelist, Shiv NarainSrivastav

memorandum The sues by the magemeflt The GovernrnenS noeaO to The Kera Ste Trade Stes and why the CoUmS poor cffcumstances sa s to
dung all along the fans I There must be s of wor- author of "Dhu Aag aur zan"

( rsed and the Chef See Scheme for bwldmg houses for te over these routes was - Union Council A1C) thus led nistry was diissed her son
y took a basketful of zt at kers m s county whose lives

'

replies are summansed
ceUed on cearn tecbcal gent andpres- My boyt I have brought you

he0no1

w vided for such a sibs'dy But
while one wonders what has . . .., up with the greatest difficulty me why I thd this at ton- quality in the life of Shiv Na-

V
V The alU tes the esidenlia1 admDiSaOfl m1; vo1ved'the queOn of hapene to. the UC whose I ew orc

In o lage there were a lot tt? So that o one' miht rn consisth in s abiUt to tes, on the Pay vg been writr. The leisure and resour-

Trichur District, an indus- ordered recovery of Es 13 as employment for about 100 wor- leaders were o vociferous in - of bel trees When the trust was see me? I thus gathered a seer emerge safely froni this hell- declared illegal he has had to ces needed for this trainmg were

trial COflC producing porce- house rent from the workers kers who were previousl em- their concein for workers only hall-ripe I would pick it Of wheat I brought it home fire H has drunk this poison go underground to work secret- completely denied to Srivastava

laip goods and owned by the di&egardm even the provisions ployed in the private bus ser- when the Communist-led Coy- jfl with the help of a stick break fried it and offered you part and in return given nectar to 11t Be has faced latin-charges He had only read up to primary

Kerala Government has been of the housing scheme vices in these routes The Kerala ernment was m office -
it a little bake it on the flre and Of it to eat The rest I around the Hmdi world m the form of and suffered .nnprisonment He classes but as we stated earlier

under lease to a private mana- The KSTUC demanded that
T ° 4.

feed the children with it. mixing it with water and a novel and several stories. has been on the rune avoiding he has certainly graduated from

gernent during the last twentY thisnew order should be limne- C hieuut e field there were salt gave it to you to drink. His language is occasionally
arrest. Briefly, we may say that the university of struggles and

V

VV years. This up-to-date and well- diately cancelled and that an A 1) i1
Ian mango trees. Now these Then I had some of it my- faulty; he is not able generally he is a first-class aduate iiro- sorrows.

.
eqpped factory had 114 W- dusial Housing Board for OM ACflG PAGW

trees are gone. There were two stelfi to spell Sansiit ords coec- duced by the Workers' Uver-

. -
ad md experienced workers Kerala shod be set up fgr de- .-

V

brothers Satnarayana and
tly. But the emotions of Li 51tY . -

when it was hasided over to the ciding such matters
Jayanarayana Kayasthas m Aft' youth of fty-two years of age the last few years Lano'uace Of

V priva Compmy, but now there The Cef Secretary asmred
and depnve it of ith very hf vifiage Somehow

are wonderfi. He has sered we hav been studying fwo

are billy 62. The Communist that no additional amount would
blood. Doubtless, those who/ iieaven knows how, they go V from the oppressions of mill- books side by side One was Th' W '-

Minisfry
had aeed to thke be recoveed from the workers

have sought th improve the lsn- your rather to sign a paper then ears oiers; he has been abused by the autobiography of the .
rers

over the management of the and they wod connue to pay conference ceities like rice, sugar etc. The
age of Sv Naray have- ey h the frees felled and a

mates d msfries; some of w-famis Rusan V

factory when the lee period Rs 6 50 as house rent of the Qwlon Dct ade resoluüon pomted out that after
honesily tied t see the cause double-sthreyed ho coc- Tears were brmg in the eth too he been broken by Gk; and the other Shiv ths gieatest quality is that he

ended and run it as a Govern- Union council (TUC) was the opu1arly elected Govern-
of literature according to their ed there eyes of the mother and the child police-beatings

Narasn Srivastava s Smoke belongs to the fratermty of wor-

ment concerfl
hd at PUna1Ur on Sepber ment removed from office ligh but we are personally ia When those trees were bemg of eight or mne years felt qmte

Fire and Man (Dhum Aag kers and he eaks and ao

But under president's rule, Compuaory 27. Nearly three hundred dele- the blackmarketeers and hoard-
favour of publishing his mantis- cut do, my son, I felt as on- ashamed, too. This happened

aur Insan). There i,s an writes their language. How good

there was a move to ve the gates came to the conference re- ers had been ven a free re crip as they are, only coect- happy as at the loss of a dear about the year igi. eminds One -

nmnty between it wod have been, if he had

management again to a private LdICUUUt presenting different t r a d e and demanded that immediate
a few minor lmguastic relative i stood weeping in the Now it was 1952

these two books though as written his novel and short sto-

agenry and nders were called ons hated to the KSJC measures be to supply
field but there was no one to A sessiOn of the World Fede- Of C orkv as literary talent goes ries too m that very lmage

or The KflJC memordUm THIRDLY the Presidefl and the JC from the s dy necessiheS of life at f ecen y ave had the pri- pay heed th my ief not even iation of Trade Unions w
' Gorki a million times supe- In that case h books wod

pod out that ts ong and admsaon ordered that tal of the district wch prices. The resolution called on
ege o meeg Sv Nar- god. I was souppy-at the ldss meetg Berlin. Sv Nn Somemes he has wmder

r. hat we ish to ay have become a rich lithr

V _ uncalled for move would pre- workers the mills over 60 are located some ofthe port- the workers to e the ifia- sever irnes. " y e- those frees, because during invited th atthd it, but he among the northern mountns
3USt tis tt Shiv Naran had easure-hoe. We cit-fo

. vent expsion and prove years of age must be compuiso- ant indU5 like chew, tive to build a mass movement
is be e ,but he has. the mango season, when the could ot go abroad, becausehe with the desire of eross over

to the sanw kind. of ado liage th aifices,

ment of the factory which co rily pensioned off. When 16 jnerals, ceriCS, a1i against priceaSe. ence m o erce tho to- fruit began to swell, I would failed th procure a paspo Had to the USSR or Cha ome
soal Poison as Gorky.

be run as a profitable conc. workers were thus aed re- as well as a e nuber of otesfing against the tenor ar ose who er from. plu it th the aid of my his father, Goptar Lal $rivas-
ii fficult to become a SEE FACING PAGE

This would also create serious tire in 195G they moved the plantations. unleashed by 'liberation
area S q ty is his stick tie it up m a bundle and tava been alive to see ius son

dicuthesfortheW0rkei5With mghcourt and got the order k5Srnthth5t
'ltasthough anew l°

marketon my fi1u5 have

men seiCe etc The KSThC wted the Gov- ployed m these d other mdus- and especiallY Cenfral a-
powerisrismg m e world of some At the age of sen Shiv

erent to low other workers ties.. O them nearly 50,000 vcore;
r .

a
we lived on the een Naram reached Bombhy in

-IIdustriah to continue till the High Court workers are organised in trade emandingupward revision va V may not be a: mangoes for a while, and later search of -a Job. His life-story C g est tandard '
. finally disposed the pefion by Uthons aliated to the AJC of the statuthrily fixed

verya en e an, Ut on on the ripe it Still lathr, during the years 1923 to 52 I

. Cooperative the 16 workers and to take steps or the
wages of plantaOfl thatvard-1O:kfl

I collecthd the mango-stones a sthry of ceaseless sfruggle t I ? 1 1

- th get, a speedy decision on the The conference discussed the and oil mill workers; and te' th 't d
g from under the frees and near waged by a se-respecg wor- :

Oi iving m tue w oria. . .

- The JC suggested that maer from the Thgh Co report on the acvibes of the sung the worke and ltvl uaae
epic n other houses m the village I ker The sthry is as fascmag

the covernment should eithet The memorandum sd that the Council and various bade people of Bengal who are sta
reoj roke. them md dried them, and stirring as the scenario äf

take over the factory or organise real issue reted to the qu- umo wch was submitted by conducbng a heroic sthiggle sed hmanstih
groimd them imder the imthng- a fl

$i

n mdusial cooperaVe of tim of compensation to be pmd p Bhaskarafl Secrethry of the against price-mcree d re- a en o stee
stone and eathng the powder There is no room here to tell the Soviet Seven Year Plan en

workers to manage the facthry. to the rkers on reUremt. council ad adopted a nber corng song protes agn us herUl el
in W water I made bread-out how Shiv Nar had to eke out

Vuiagei: '
\

U th was not acceptable the Without seg that, it wod of resolubons among which the bru repreon unleashed new force m htrature th
of it for you a livmg during days of unem- How is i being achieved what contributions that

- Goverent should loW the be ur to force the workerS were those: by the B. C. Roy Government temple of Sardswati there is no-
"In harh. after the ras, ploent by selling gram and the Scvlet people make for the I antic strie & -

. present manageflt to contue to retire. otesfing again the f- A huge procession, led by T. - uael about ' '
when the salad-like kannuwa had to live m a üny room with

S

-
oy or one more year so that The Cef Secretary assured lure of the Presidenal ad- V. Thomas Ibdur ter nce beeen chand

der sprouth in the pool and the , eleven other people. He worked Industrial and AgrIeulwl pductn...w \ \ \\

the poplY elecd MmY that the Government wod mmisfraüOfl th te the neces- the dismused Communist-led here the Commumst 0n
rice-fields I cut it and picked as a labourer for thty years m Sovia people enjoy the (ruin f their labour \ \ 9

cod -take appropriate steps wMt till the lgh Court gave its sary steps to prevent the sky- i5Y and Sugathan, e- Soda i if th
a it. I cooked it with madua the texhi! of Bomba d

The Cef Seereta on be- decision on the maer rockeng of pces of daily ne- s dent of the KSflJC and the side by side Indeed
flour and salt and fed you with

Bengal, Bihar the Pun3ab Cen-
ea a about It in the proluiely lllun ournaI -

half of the Gwerfliflent agreed
what we call Panch Sheei

it Son we esen ate cow dung? dtha Delhi and Uttar SOVIET UNION published in EngIls' Hindi and Urdu The

- hdedOrto3fl

a esh.
a leading part in .

monthly magazine ii repietC with cc!our !lustratons. . ! f i "

- cooperative foed by the wor-
- kers alone.

- . The memord raised a
number pf issues regarding

- : the cjvernmeiitmanaged Tn-
- char Sitarafli Textile Mills.

First, the workers in the fac-

V ' tory used to get as annual bonus
one month's total wages. ThiS

-
year the Government, instead,
ordered payment of 15 days'

- wages as advance for 0mm, tO
be recovered in six monthly in-
talrnentS.

---i-
The memorandum pointed-out

t that though the Sitarani wor-
V1

kers Were receiving only the

1-
lowest wages compared to tax-
tile workers in other parts of

:, India, the workers were not
- pressing for wage_increaSe as
- - - they knew well the financial
. position of the concern. But the

- *:sTtJC requested the Govern-.
meat to order one month's
wages as bonus this year also.

I
V ' ' The Chief Secretary replied

I that the . advance of,,15 days'

-?
wages paiti for Onam would iit.
i-, ,pnvered for- the time being

, numerous smees ann in inc - .-' '.- --- ........... .... ----------- '9;:,;g-_ J //f .. .Child Couldn t Kanpur general strike of 1938 ' ' '' ///
he stayed in the battle-fteld Su flea rates I' Ifi .

V . -.

- Believe for fifty-two days as a mill- P . . . . . :
- - tant fighter. Donning red Annual P.s. 67S .- . .

The child's young mind failed shirt, and red cap, Srivastava 2 years : ks lOf-
V -to accept-this. He thought-to in the. picket-line with . - V' UNIQUE GIFT FOR

himself, can one ever eat cow- thoUSC.lidSof voIunteer. lie Don't Delay Subscribe today l
, V ANNUAL SUBSCIU3ERS ! -

One still ate bel, mango- -
en o e. n r . . .

; -

stones and karmua, but how Mazdoor .Sabha . and the Ma- .

V
beoutifulO.page multicoloured

°;:
eatcowdung?He pictorial calendar titIed SPUTMK

I ho e e er eat cow- Geus11 Secretary of the Ma-- ; .. - ; or evert subscriber whO enroll before .

dung9 nthepigs don t eat dhya Bharat-Bhopal Trade \ Availabh., with iii_ me title page of this calendor
it?"

I
Union Congress. In 1949,- he : -- weu be pictorial representation of the

dOt
mother SPUTNIK Other pages will carrt multi - I

to me
e:cow-

day we had deration at its Bombay session 4P5'p kHS cotoured picture of one of the capitals
nothing to eat m the house We ombay 11'eoplesBook House f the Central Asian JepubIics
had mn through even mango- j rp j .. , . - nsa 2; New Century-Book-House, - 0 - . .

stones arid madüá flour. All of rouu - I 0 ,e :
V . BookAgency Special rates or 2-qear subscribers : 1 - --

you five children had been hun- - . Pnbftshin House, Vija- V ' .

fry since the previous evening. A Communist yderab& Cee 9 %4 RS. 10/- - -

heart twisted lirpain at this. Jellundur; Peojle's Book no: iflstd of 13.50: But tearsare of no avail in a I is not necessary to state ::
House,. -- . -

- situation like this. At most they here that Shiv Narain has been mvaarum. °° -

OUSO V -

- -- -A relieve the grief. a bit. - . . intimately -connected with the : : -- --- - - yin,- -.- V ,:-

,J berofthatParafldtake;
- ket went towerds the northern -pride in- the fact. How far.the . - - V -

- - - -- - : - -- PAGE ELEVEN -
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: PROGRESSIVE I4USLIMLEAGUE -HAS -1

r
FROM.OUR

: -. -
V

CORRESPONDENT

--.

.1. COIE.TO.STAYWKERAA
V

together with other secttOI$
of the- people th a big mass

V

V

V

4 moveüient" or winning their
V

V
The Progressive Muslim League (PML) was iiist- Ministry, very much un-. came the Conference ef V

objectives. V

born
in Kerala only recently but it has already taken like congress and PSP Minis- pgreive MUSli iii KO: just as in Kozhjkode, repre- - .

V

V

V big and significant strides. The new grfl Vflag with tries, had done everythiflg In zhikode, attended by over. ntative conferenC of pro- V

;

V

the red star on a white square background is fast be-
power to protect their 800 eIegateS prom nfl parts

se1 uitms are being.

r ghts as a minority. When of the district. elsewhere in the State

coming a éhallenge to the Muslin' League's star and the Leag1 leadershiP particl- Condemning the dIsflhlSsal also.
V V

V crescent which- had held undisputed sway before and pated in the strug1e to over- the conunimist-led G0V

V after Indepeflden among the Muslim masses in this thow th GoVrnmnt and ernment den!a1 of provin-
The p1ghat District Pro

State. V
V

joined hands with the Con- cini autonomY and violation gressive MUS11U Convention

V iE has been apprecia- ce Of the CommUflist Party, .gress b1ch during its tenU of- the Constitution, the reso- rs
held on October 4 at Pat-

arabi, nearly three hupdred

V

T ble response to the new who have been In the fore-
office had sought to de- lution adopted by the Con- delegates from all parts of

V .organizatiOfl from the Muslim front of the strule aga1nt prive the MUSll11 of many of ference said:

masses including a section äf -the comuna1 reactlOnaY content of the masses as-
the Mu5 of the district attendlflg.

elr rights as a minority, the - A DiStict Council of Pro-

V -the intelligentSia and even -policies ofthe LeagUe are also siImed the propotiOn5 of a Kerala are concerned, the ressive MuSliU1 with 1anab V

treatment they Vhad received p. mangal, a veteran Mus-.

many of the rich and influen- active In e new organiSa- revolt and theVPicame into from previous congress Gov- leader o- South Malabar

tial personalities In the coin- tion. existence.
munity who so far had been The discontent in the Le0- V Korhikode, the centre of

ernmentS was one of neglect long atsociated with t'e Mus- .

V

the mainstaY OT the hIUS11 gue ranks broke out In open the new Vorganlsation, about and antipathY. In contrast, urn League, as preslden

League are now actively work revolt after the. recent libe- one-third of the rks.of the
the Communist Goverflent was elected.

lug for the neW orgànisatiOn. ration struggle" and the Cofl- Muslim League -have left it to
had treated them with syitt V

The Conveflti0 adopted

V In many places office-bearers gress_League electoral all!- join the PhIL. Committees pathy' 1U$tnS5 . a number of resoluti0fl

V have resigned en bloc from ance. have- been formed in almost "The Commst GOv- which included a requt to

V
theMuàlim League, joined' the- Even at the Ume o th De- all the wards of the town. ertinient did nothing - which the President of the Indian -

V PML and become office-bear- icolam by-eIectioD when the The most striking change has went against the expectations Republic to give early assent

V ers of the new organisatiofl. ;ilusum League leadership iome over Kuttichira, a Mus- and aspirations of the Muslim to the Kerala Agrarian Re- V

While the major shift is dealded to support the Con- Hal ward which has tifi now and other sections of the pee- lations Bill, enforcement o

V thus from the ranks of the gress candidate, there had been a League fortress. .

pie. On the contrary, it took erai Education Act

V

Muslim League, the new or- been some cpposltlOfl to it in Here, in this town, a band many steps beneficial to the ciudjflg SectiOfl 11 which

ganisation has aiso attract- the League ranks but it was of energetic Muslim yoUDgS-
people justifying the confi- V provides for reSerVti0U t

ed some of the nationalist yet too small to make any im- ters have been holding dènce reposed in it by the baCkW COflU1U ilk

Muslims who are feeling sin- prersion meetings V and conventiOfl
people of Kerala.-

V 5Ppointment of teachers in.

V happy over the VCg55 V The 28 months of Column- enrolling members in the "The prevention of Eviction privatelY manad schoOlS

alliance with the LeagUe. nist rule had shown the Mi's- new organisation. As a dl- Act, AgriCulturiSt Debt Relief also, and meaSUreS for che-

. V Muslims under tlit influen- V thu masses that the Commit- mination of their activities Act, Educatiqn Act, th Agra- V
eking the ls in price of

,

nan Relations Bill and other augarand other daily neces-

V
V

legislative measureS adopted slUrs. V V

V

V

V

bythe Kerala Assembly as The Convention ended with

V AgaInst !1 Biack Bi Us- : ry.Bills lntroduceVd V by the of Mus1iIfl.
V

0 well as the Industrial Bela- a public rallY and meetifl

timls ndprobibItion of Dow- attended by a large number V

CommuniSt Government, the
steps taken to x minimum The ThchUt District Pro-

V

:. V

V UAted
V

Pr©test VV V

wages, etc., are some instati- gressive Muslim League Coil-

ces. V

ventiOn was held at Vadana_

"Through such measures ppam near GurllvaY', nearll

- V

during the 28 months of offi-
V hundred delegateS at-

V T
autUmfl V session of This is not the only anti-de- different political parties. ment earned the love and The SecretaTY of the CoW

VV

V ce, the CommufliSt Govern- Vteniflg.
V

V

V

V the Madhya Pradesh mocratie act Of the Madhya V Seeing this the Govern- confidence, and not the. hat ventiOn onunittee, janab'

VV

Vidhari Sabha which was Pradesh Government. In the ment came forward with the red and opposition, of the Moideen Kattakath, sflJBnittedV

autumn session of the Asseni- Essential Services Mahite-. people of Kerala." V a report t the Convention OUV

prorogued on October 10 bly itself three other measures nance Bill, according to which . V the activitieS of the Conimit

V

baa demonStrat Jiow V en- were pushed roughthe a Government servant going Muslim League's - tee to organise progressive'

V V inirially the Congress today M. P. Industrial RelatiollS Bill, on trIke can be punished

'
V

iS coñspiriflg to throttle the the M. P. Trade Union Amend- th a fine up R& 200 8d
minded MÜSBmS the dis- V

democratic rights of the ment Bill and the Essential six months' imprisonment. An
Betrayal triet. e said that comt5

V V people. This became clear SerceS 1ntenance Bifi. official spokesman Justified
had been Orgfled In the sb

V

when it trOduced the M.P. All the trade unions of the the measure on the ground COifl to the role of the tsis of the district an.

Public Security Bill and State except the INTUC are that the Government Service
MUShlfl Lal1e, the resolution there were at present about

V

V other measures the opposed to them. The cr1tcs Conduct Rxies were made- says:
fifty pr1ma

V V

Vidhan Sabha. .
V

have pointed out that they quate. 'Xhe Conference declares V The Convention dISCUS

were in direct contravention Against -this au-round -that the Musilni League d adopted a policY state_V

The atJu Goverineflt O!V the 17th IndIan Labour offensive of the State Govern- leadershiP in Kerala, by ment and set UP a District V

V

V
would like us to believe that cnference in so far as V the ment the people of. the State Jo"g hands with these Comnittee with Janab MOUlVi-

V V Mdhya Pradesh is full of fundamental issues involved
V

are goingVlntO action.
V forces to overthroW the p. lvi. Edasserl as President V

V dacoit5 and to meet this me- in them were neveC discussed On September 28, 24 per- CommuniSt - led MifliStY

c
nace it is necessa that the at a tpartite conTerence. V including several h*t spected the Vta5s An impressive demoflsa'

V

oovernment be given powers However this had no effect. Leftist trade union leaders of tii MUS1iJfl aSSS have tion of five thous8fld MUZUmS

were arrested for defying the betraYed the confidence fld a public meeting attend-
V

V

V

V to control all kinds of publi-
V cations and suppresS any Monopoly V ban on entering into the re-

placed In it by the Muslims. e by 15,000 people ended the'
Convention.

V movement. That is precisely gulated area around the M2. "' Conference exPectS

V V what the Public security Bill For INTUC Vidhan Sabha.
that the Muslim masseS who Janab M. V. AiIkoya, leader- V

V

V

V V ' V The 24 satyagrabiS (Includ- ,
tO protect democracy of the - Progressive MUsllflt

The fact, however, remains The workers call them Black ing R. -A. Sarwàte, Commullist and the minoritY rights of movement in ozh1kode,inau_

that the dacoit menace barely Bills and demonstratlom have were cheered b hun-
MUSIIUu will protest against gurating the public meeting,.

V finds ten words in the Bill. been held In different parts dreds of persons outside the
thiS POliCY of the League said that when he and a few

V

V Not Ofl1YV that, it has 8150 of the State. The Opposition axea who had come in the
leadershiP aid quit the Lea- others started the movement.

V

V V

been pointed out that dur1fl meitbers in the Vidhan Sabha joint procession organisd by gue." V

V they never thought It would

VV

the iast few years the men- belonging to the Øflh1lUflI5t the non-INTUC unions.
Condemfllflg the terror nIl- acquire such wide scope and.

:
ace has been met under the Party, Praja SOCISII5tS, Soda- On Octdbér 6, the Op- leashed by "liberator" goOl- support hi so short a time.

V ' existing laws.
lists, Jan Sangh and Inde- sltion members walk- des, the resolution says, "We He said that the Musiim

V

pendents have criticised these out of the Assembly en bloc see today- in Kerala the spec-

V

nobody denies that dacolts mealires. jj protest against the refusal Vtacle 01 thse parties which
V masses rallied behind the

i.
axe not there in Madhya Pra- specg about the M. P. of ieT 1ster Dr. atju to -have no faith the people,

Leae not for the sake oV -

V

its leaders, but for defend-

' desh. Certainly they are there thdurial Relations BiB, a withdraw the Essential Ser- trying to 'win over' the masses

t ,

V

: Uñd a major dzcOi has been pp member said that it ulce Maintenance BIU Out- bY violence and teOr. This V the rightS of the Mus- V

Ijins as a novity; Now- it-

committed "a dacoity on aimed at establishing the side the Msembly in the "re- Conference wishes to teli all has been proved clearly that

I
V

V VCIVII liberties". That is how monopoly of the INTIIC V VgulatedVVarca,: ahundred vol- democrats in the coufltY the Muslim- league Is in- V

V a ineciber of the Opposition Over the working class and uñteers led by Communist that the hooliganism that is

V

V benches described it when gradual eliminatIon of tradO MLA-&haklr AIIVIQISII shouted
being organised in many parts

capable of defendilig the

V

the rtahya Pradesh Public awiate to other the. slogan, Kale Kanoon of the State under cover of V
rightS and interests of the

t
V

V
common people, the workera

Security Bill was moved in centres. Miirdabad.. They too were antl-Comm, clearly ex- and peasants among the

the Assembly. Not only Opposition parties arrested -for violating the ban bibitS a tendency tOWaniVS Muslims, and so they were

V The Opposition parties, the and non.INTUC unions, but on enter1n
V

the regulatiid fascism." joining the PML. V

V

Press, iwyers, V workers and Government employees also area. V V
V

Appealing to the Eashtra-

I

all other sections of the pee- have been compelled to ecu- 0 On October 10, when the pati and the Kerala clover- Alter these district cOnven

V V

pie inchiding somil COngrESS sure the Government. They State Assembly passed norV "not to change the policy tions, steps are nOW being

V seen have questioned the de- had to go on a day's strike the Public Security -Bill by a decisions of the previwis Gov- taken to hold a State Confer-

r ' VsirabilltY of -. the measure. and another day's threatened voice vote, 87 volunteers led ernment tifithe verdict of the erce in the Imniediate future

I--. iasited and und5jnocratic. , . six MLAs V beloxlgiflg
V

to theVVwereVarreSte4 VVV .VVV
V the "Muslim V VtS rally .1y inaugurated

V V V

V

V

Since then It has been con- V strike on October '1 was given by Communist hILA Homi Vpeople Is known", the resolil- -
wheti the Kerala progressive

V

V

VVVV:
V

:VVT1V
.denined as retrograde, imwar- UP only due f Intervention by Daji and Bal Krisbna Gupta tion ends with an appeal to VMJfl LOaglie will be formal-

V

V

V ?Aci TWELVE :
V

V

V

Iw'AGE .

V

-
V /

'V

PANTJ'S .cHAE
-OF HEART

TCommunist Minis-
try of Kerala while In

office had done- Its best to
do justice tO the Muslim

. minority. Apart from all V

V V

V the other things it had
apppinted a Muslim to the PRE1IUM ON Satyadipam and he also

V Public Service Commission takes shelter under the
and had suggested a Mus- -

VIOLENCE V roof of the Bishop's Palace.
V urn for appointment as of Catholic Chur-

V High Court Judge. T was the policy of the V cli organs, inmates of the
V Communist Government Bishop's Palaceone would

Union Home Minister in Kerala to withdraw ; think the reverend gentle-
Pant had then turned cases connected With mass V rn are apostles of truth,
down this prOposal saying struggles immediately they justice, fairness, etc., V etc.
there was no qualified were settled. But cases In- . But wait and listen to what

V Mmllm In Kerala and if volving violence, damage I have found out. V

the Communist Ministry to property, etc., were left the voters' list V for

insisted, a Muslim would to be triedVby the judiciary. Erñakulam, you will find
have to be imported from Even then this was called, two entries In the Malabar

V outside and appointed as "disregard of the judicia- Mail office address:

V

V mgh Court Judge.
V

V "puting- a. premium on 31219784 Pather Thomas
violence " etc. The Gover-- Veluthedath V (Thomas)

V But the report last week nor made a big point of Male, 5 years
in Trivandrum was that this in his report to the 31319784 Father Joseph
the same Pantji had direc- President. Vithayathil (Poulose) Male,
ted the Kerala Governor to . V But now, those who ad- 53 years V

V persuade the Chief Justice minister the State in the Then from the Bishop's
V to include a Muslim name name of the Eashtrapati Palace, you will find the

ili_ the panel for selection V have decided to let loose on following two entries:
V

of High Court Judges. the State about 10,000 peo- 34619786 Thomas Velutbe-

To those V who wonder pie involved in criminal dath (Thomas) Male, 54
cases. And their crimes in- years. Vhow this change of heart eluded those of setting fire - 34719786 Joseph Vithaya-

came, perhaps the name to rchools, beating up inno- thE (Poulose), Male, 54
and . connections of the cent ciintiren, etc. yeai,s
person Pantji has recom- This is perhaps another V There is a year's differ-
mended might give an cx- change- of heartsince it ence In the ages, In the
planation. V suits the interests of the second place they have

The name is that of Ad- Congress and its allies. dropped the "Father," but
vocate K. Mohammed Naha. they - are the same voters.

V V He belongs to a very rich WHEN THE FATHER When the Reverend Fa-
family. And more import- thers do this how can Ca-
ant, he Is a Muslim Lea- BECAME FATHERLESS : tholic believers la behind?

F ATHER Joseph Vein- - of the Malabar Mail haveV guer. V

So half a dozen employees

Them are 20 lakh Muslim thedath Is the editor of also enrolled themselves in
voters in Kerala and the the Malabar Mail and since .. two places.
Congress has an alliance V Mail Is the organ of These are not just Isola-
with the Muslim League. the. Catholic Chuirch, the ted instances. I have plenty
So Pantji who couldn't find Reverend Father is an in- of such stories involving
Va qualified Muslim earlier mate of the Ernakulam leaders of the Congress
has now suddenly found Bishop's Palace.. V

V
and PSP, let alone their

one in a Leaguer on the V Father -Joseph Vithaya- - followers. Of course, while
eve of the elections. V thU Is th editor of the V 'they thus qualify for two

V

Flood-Devastated Bengal V

V
FROM PAGE 5 RelatIng his exPeriences V people in the flood-affected

V after a 200-mile tour of the areas cannot be saved if the
he came out with a long state- flood-affected parts of Burd- Government continues to
ment, which once again show- wan dlsfrict, Jyoti Bans said utilise its relief measures to
ed up the shameless partisan that Government had con- V sfrngfhen th position of
attitude of the- Government. sistently refused to enlist- the V

the Congress Party," be em-
Evidence of how the Gov- cooperation of the people an phasised.

ernment has been trying to had paid flo heed -to the We give a few Instances of
maIe political V capital out of gestlons of political parties this scandalous abuse of the
the present calamity is piling other than the Congress. people's spiferings.
up daily.

V

"Millions of Vod .0 - In the Paiasi area of Na.
V

V

V

dia district,- local Congress

HQH*IóQliQpboIn gone -to impart to the anti-

DBOOK F
Communist criaders from . V

the rest Of the world their V

experience of the liberation V

struggle. V

Bharat Kesari V 4jâth V
Padmanabhan was there, -

VVVVVV

CongrO leader P. T. Cha-
eko was there, so were V.
0. Abraham, President of .

V V

votes, all efforts have been the Private School ManaV V V V

made in certain places to gers' Association, and many V

exclude those who are like- others. V

Vly to vote Ex- A letter from P. Sada- V
V V

cellent preparations for sivan PiIIaI - who has ac- V

free and fafr elections, no? companied the Bharat Ke- - V :
V

V

V

sari, V currently receiving -

V MANDAL wide publicity in the libe-
V

ration Press in Kerala,
V

V : RAJ
V

V

gives a -glimpse of the V

amazing : happenings at V

V

LOOKING through the CaUX.
transfer and. appoint- One night, Itseems, P. T V

V

ment list of - the V Kerala Chacko saw one of the -
V

Government, I came across MRA plays on eternal bro- -

the announcement that the therhood and amity. The V

Cannanore DYSP, Padma- V V moment the play ended,
V

nabha Iyer, V had been with tears V in his eyes P.T.- -

transferred to Alwaye. V Chacko walked straight to
The respectable Con- V. 0. Abraham's room and V

V V

V

gressite daily Mathrubhoo- saId: I have always been - V V

ml must be happy, for it V
against you. Let us forget V V

had complained thatV when the-past, a change of heart
E. M. S. Namboodiripad has come over me after
went to Cannanore the seeing .the play. And next -

V

DYSP who was at tle sIn- morning P. T. Chacko re- V
tion had saluted V him. peated the at a pub- -

lie function-. The letter V

V

If any polici ohicer draws does not say whether the / V V

the lesson that he is not to leaders of the MBA who
salute any political perso- started their movement
nality, he will soon find out with faith in God andHit- V V

his mistake when any ins- ler said, "Hell VHitler, 0-cd V V

portant leader of the Con- bless P. T. Chacko." VVV V

V V

gress is- denied the privi- V Despite such wonders V

lege. In Kerala, the people that -the MIIA can do, re_V V

V

call it Mandal Raj, rule by ports are that Indira Gais-
Mandal Congress leaders. : dhi is not sending the Ke- - V V

V

rala Congress PSP and V

RECONCILIATION V Muslim League leaders to V

Caux to see whether they V

V V

VAT CAUX V

V could stop fighting each
V

V

V

V other and. take a little
A T Caux, Switzerland, more seriously this business V

VLjV which Is theV headquar- of fighting the Commu- V V

ters of Moral Rearmament, V1jtS V V V
V V

there were quite a number -

V

Of Malayalees this year at V OBSEHVER. V

the annual MftA mela--ail October 14. V V

the turbulent waters of the been hit by the floods, Corn- -

Rupnarain river. ' munist Party squads have
Another saga of the fight. been making mass..oUection

against the floods has been of funds, rice Vd Cl
V

V

V

reported from Guptipara. On October 10, which s
At about midnight -on Sep- observed by the Party ..

V

teinber 30, V villagers in the "All-Bengal Flood. VBeIlef V

area were awakened by the Day," severul squads madeV V

V

roar of the rushing waters street collections Iii Cal-
of the Hooghly. All men, cutta. Thepeople -donated

V
V

women and children hurried
V

about 16 inaunds of rice, V

V V V

to the threatened points in '5,034 pieces of cloth and Es.
the embankment and with 1,139 in cash. A squad of the - -

earth, wood and whatever fl-lingl Teachers' Asso-
V

else they could lay their ciation collected four mau-
hands on they waged a life- nd of rice, 2,000 pieces of V

V

and-death struggle for ten cloth and Es. ZOO. The Asso:. V
bosses got able ox tne - boa iays. UiUmately they sue- ciation HaS. aim - conareg .
packets that were dropped V

ceeded, and were able to Es. 500 to the relief fund.
from the air on October 7. save their villages from - Several trade unions, V the V

This foodfour bags of Chum severe devastation. Juba Sangha, V clubs nnd cül-and gurwas not distributed The Communist Party and tural organisations V are con-
to all the distressed people in the Kisan Sabha have flung tributing their mite. The -IPTA
the area, irrespective of their theelves Into VV the battle also brought out a squad for
political views, but only to the floods. Most of making street collections. V

known supporters of the Con- the top leaders of V the Corn- VA d of the medical stu-gress. munist Party are in. the affec- dents, organised by the Peo-. In the Kakdwip thesis of ted areas, supervising rescue pie's Relief Committee, has
24-Parganas district, Maya Vand relief operations. V left for Nadia with milk pow- - -.

Banerji, a Deputy Minister, areas, which have not der, clothes and niedlcine& -
V.was reliably reported to have V V V

V

bluntly told the distressed V V

people that all relief would be V The ,Wñ7At.tcick I
V

V

distributed through local Con- V

V

gressmen. V V

Whenthe rains attac/k. theq
0 It is learnt that in the : t the skin. but V

V

V

Ishwarlpur area of the V

aiso tipset thedigeat4onand V V

same district the Marwari Re-
lief Society, a V well-known

..
V

puce disorder V /t . the V V

V

humanitarian organisation; \ V stom. To prevent these
was prevented by Government V

ailments toke2 tablets of V V

officials from distributing re-
lief! A C- H N 0 1 :

But even without the mini- k' V

V
V twice daikf ifti'mum help that every civilised V meals. This will not

V.

community expects of its Oov,
ernment, the people them- onI4 keep qour sto-

-butselves have been waging a mach in order
heroic battle against the fury
of the floods.

also IncreaSe 4our
appetite aIid keep

5:
V On the night V Qf October 3,
400 people of Bagna fought a

iIV.V,,Vd
gisti and active

. .Kpur PaIn throughout
V

V

:
V V

gr1m battle for flve hours to ' . ' PEC PHIAL RI. 1.23save the Naonlpara embank - V

V
V

meat from being breached by
V

V .VVVVVV V

OCT9BER 18, 1959
V

V V

NEW AGE V

V
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PLAN TO BUILD CAPITALISM
t

.g1 LECflONS m Britain are tmg middle-class vote by ab-

'' Pae 2 -

il_a over and the Tones have Socialism boomeranged dorsed a programme for arm- siden the Chinese leaders dent Eisenhower demonstrative-

.- rOfli
never had it so good They the Liberals bagging mg of the Bundeswehr with have, on the other band in- ly confers with vst'ng dignita-

i
have bagged 366 seats on the 612 540 votes and the IUIIIW.nts American Hawk te rockets tensified their anti-American ries of CENTO countries assur-

f that we are budn a the Third Plan the main reli- avoided This port8nt be- escape fro pover emp1oy- the means 0! produCtion, base of a vote of 13 15 1
feehng let down The pamme envages the camp and are sUll taming thg them that the seH of U.

r
prOO oet I anee will have to be put on cae development With stabi- ment and seeurxty m the near without abo1hiflg the ein bile Labour th 12 191 024

The most meaninfiil corn- setg up of e rocket bat- of lib&ang Tmw and oth ar w11 continue to defend

oa S Y taxaOfl (excises, li plies that we avoid in- futar
p1oyeremp1oVee rOiSPi w

ed 258 ea
ment on the resth was the taUOflS. by force. .. " them from "subveion."

I I #d etc ) Such taxation will be ne- tion. (p 41) -
without fuI einploljmeflt vo es seCUi reaction of the stock exchange Besides these three other bat- Instead of restoring to The hypocrisy of the CENTO

1I1USC a cesSai7 to check the growth of And finally comes foreign as- Thets"
without a natwfl minimui7n Vhile Tories all over the its biggest boom for forty talions will be armed with China its territories aauL subversionists reached its cli-

Sgate cctor ConUniptiOfl of Commodities s3stance The ComflUtt gives a -
wage without Ltbesation Of world from Adenauer to A'ub years it proclaimed Macmillan 'Nike A)ax and 'Nike Hercu- TightflLZ place in the United max when each of them sqpara-

whose supply resictd no gures, no estimawS, regard- ocgtsm J the mass of peasants - th I and the Swatanfrites are the. eriahst monopolies les" pe of rockets, which c Naons, the US. Ge- tely addressed ónai1ato

. The sub_commiuee thug d/or for wMch we depend on g the conbuofl of each
what he AICC has ap- celebradng it a great . vie- dearest ever c nuc1e warheads. It was wnt not oniy charges China messages to preer Kassem

does not want to re-examine imports soce of nanCe It obvious The SubComtee, while proved to it a moment for demo- if victory goes to the To- so revealed that Belgian with the cme of w3flflø Iraq

the fundameflta of a niixed that for a Plan of Rs 10 000 parading its belief in Socialism Need we then wonder that the cratic socialists wherever they heads and if they fotget French and Dutch batteries these bacic but also wants to A

economy u?er which the Brde O crores the planners must be h to thsSh ith counterfit SubComttae lamenth that ; be to pause end think that it w a changed wore aed with gawk e rock- make th an argument
evn o the most omno

pnvate secT connUeS to expecflg at least Rs 3 000 corn from the genuine one in people are not properly pa-
I

e1econ m Britam should they might yet bng the ets ifi be staboned m the Fe- agasn relaxation of tension
exp osive significance the

thrive more and giore in 9ff36JJ Mav crores trom foreign sources the following words cipatmg in the planning effOrts' end could have been won by areatest catastioihe to Brit- deral Republic besides West All their newsagencies have be1od
Iraqi peoples

fact,. it has perhaps eaIed Whether our COU afford "It not easy th define So- ut instead o examining i the Labour Party. The Looser- aim which was aveed by Gean anti-eraft roe all these weeks been fihIin ed flhOflt
S life, has shock-

that a greater impetus to p- Thgh t Repo says boow su a huge a.lm de- ciah in any terms SoaliSt own class policies which leave vaves 1on tenure of office people s znteThentton in 1956 afready inathUed the world Press with lies of assasnna
peopl]ust athe

rate sector essenlief be- t care shoui be taken that pends mostly on the tes ideas and pro3mmeS have de- the people without enthusiasm, was tuu of crimes wCh had The diehard blimps, the c- not bng happy ov
0 ey ons nan-

cate undeT the Congress d ' the burden does not fall on offered. Wod it not have been veloped th response to the con- the Sub_Cottee blaeS the rosed the thdjaUOfl of the !
Suez and Hole, French

Khzshchov's vt to the U.S. a fe da

: pensatiofl, t iS this seC that those who cannot bear it, vet ve perlinent on the part of the diUons and needs of diffeeflt people: he o afl_embracrng
I

British peOplesPite the will again tend to un amuck despite repeated catego- theInan re ne
er. From .

will coflme the products and precisely meant be Comee state that loans d periods. Jn Plans have left n pression prosperi blt on continuing and the peoples of Afa Atom Bomb cal statemenh from ina the resson tht
wod g

capiL goods of the State by the common man, as from Soalist counfries, esp other countieS, Socialism ew that all of their centuries-old coJonialpluner whose crumbs who have parturty felt proclming the conary. had soe uia

sector. Thus the real SOC main reliance s pced on it. claUF the USSR cost us 15s a protest àiflSt the e1s of dcües c be solved . the. ever-faeflg monopolies the pain at the outcome of Both Adenauer and de NOW thij fry to ule sus- has become ear fr

: . role of the State sector will be Taxaofl to be used to see then half of what the Amecafl an anarCC capitalist syem, neous1y . and with the least have had t share Iwith the p0-
these elecons will more Gafle wit italIan Gov- PiCiO1 they themselves have that has friced d

clear to eveOfle now. Under that consUmPU and te ioeos cost us? The rate of te- parcu1ar from the creasmg of endeavour on their part. : pulation. These ve Tories than ev need. from aN over leaders as a weak third been tzng to spread f con- perust Press agenci t

the gue of buiing a SoCial standard of Ung of the cOni- re On the former generay concenfraofl of the means of A bigger cumny on O : who have recenUy nished th the wId suppo in thr tn the Bonn-Pa-ROfle ns; tznuati of the cold war. it was a ali rou f

S tic pae of soety, a ca- man is restcted. 2.5 per cent, we the 1aer producifon, sbuon and en- ° suffermg people eod not don the garb of champio of thr fight 3uste and are anmzs to proceed slI . sters the a f

soety 5 bfl built' Apart from th the Sub- cost Us befl four and six per change the hands of a ali have been pronoced. people the Summit and coexistence freedom. . . furth with thr thnamts Cold War who on the

with the State sector feeding Coee suggests other me- cent But democratic Social- capitat class Its puose was are supposed th show peat en- and relabon of teion and plan and thus present the mg the 1eadr su

. .
the pvate seOr. And the some of which are easily ism" shy of adtg that cure the evils of capita1i by thusia for the huge:prOft of so pa have been responsible Churchill evtftd Summit Cference Again c and rded it

ounded s

entire claim to build Soalw1fl acceptable For msce resour- totahthn States lend at vesbng the ownersp of the their employS and land-mo- for mstathng of H-Bomb bases with a fait accompli in par- cne-gnnbuUeth

based on the existence and be raised from the cheaper rates than "free demo- means of prodUUofl, dbU- nopoly of the rur eloite, and the ime of Suez and Ger- peaKs tiular they wh to have They do not rest content th

growing strength of the State worng of the State conce. cracies" of the Wed. fion and exchange the Sta, for high prices and staation . man rearmament agnst wch Ue for the French atom that. When the .Steering Corn- .

As soon as the people

sector which itead of c But the SubComee does not In csianie with the and thereby ebminàng pnvate rations What is the conclusion the Brihsh people have m r Wle Mncmd]an gives an bomb (onstLCted with the m ee of the United Naons
was ppentng

trolling the pvate secr s to reason out why it h not ideab of SocIwC paUe property personal proftt as well drawn9 The ta w th pp1y cent yes protested so vigoro- pression of earpestly going help of We Genan swn has unanimously decided to give
d to protect

dependent G' it for Us func been posble to do so, thou the Committee reeC the de- as the employer_P0Yeo rela- the stamg people with n usy.
ahead to il1 his proses of scientLqs and teèhnicfans) to top priori to discs Irush h

yg n covered

Uoning.
..

the State conCernS are eqpPed and for a minImum naUal Uonship." But we have no such moraland soc1 vaues. . If the people could be made brthging about an early Sum- be eldded and they want chov's "general .
and completa

w own body.- A

The mdependeflt tesbmoflY of with the most modern macs- wage The paragraphs dealing ambiOflS Our coun has aqUe50fl ofcheog to forget those cmescflme3 rn the conathcbons are o the West Gnan any be aamnt within fo years crowd
the

the Ui. Report IS exee1y the egosC imSS and
whIch endangered thur ve

pe of the slain dver and

Be h i n d Ta 1 k 0 f S o C I a 1 i s !?

rngfornoblercausesafld Western Contradictions
drove the car with 43 holes

e ., . ----- mo eniuly to an dwn because

ng Wve, the conspiracy would

ed economy of the di type, - there is so much in our litera-
Pay which ?es?nbt .

have siceeded. One of the

the seems to be ple scope
ture, philosophy and fraUofl f° t For, the ove thing

gangers was kIlled ,i te

:
notclearthat A np e as e m e n t . ci= beflafly aU * Conspwacy Agarnst Smmt t::e:ertared

. . the course of indusial develop- F ___ The next ste then t ue these years has been its re- .

J

ment will neceS5Y diner a
"soci 1 alues ""ethical values"

fiisal ever to ce out as a 0 0

lchos rnage pin-

fundamental way from that of
d I d ' h

real Oppoon. It was n-
P the danger for an Afro-

:.frli:=ul of F r e e E n t e rp r is e rs commefldpreSent;dayplaflflifl :d:P:Tt=t =
* Dgyerson Wth Tibet : ..

be cbseed that, in terms of the
where class blidness is leading .

anything to lead the peop n 0 sCm "al th
message K-

actU deee of govemfl
the AICC

outnde Parinwnt. .

ese are ie ns o

participatiOn m econoflUc trafl-

As the Tory' itters in the ha- ra aifl i m n 0 U S ye n c one and the same chain of an-

:: ne So long the bureaucrat with wage make it appear as adopd the objecve of a So- Digqst
U

ludingthose which adhere to behave as the bosses, the work- if the workers have been de- ciist patrn o soe y as s Condemnation ãen then possible for Ibour .

ble movement of the Eas

.
free enterpre prinples. ers m public conCemSaefl0t coomiccoflteXt.

. to have thrned the dde. ut La- blatant to be ignored. Churchi, lly equIpped with atomIC proposnot one of thr mi-
ppIes tods liberafion from

1954, for example, GOVeent ven even mm te - oheflø5e Th show thot the e jt commeflcg o jo- bic apprOa th the bour chose to fight th cpaign the archpries of Toi, it weapons. onees dg openly to oppose
eda10ld oppresnon of mm- .

t
expenditUr expressed a expose corp on

oducofl real earnin s o the workers ney on the new road dusfria- Third Plan embodied m the on the same old poh be recled had dng Thmking in the U s jhi top pnonU s d Bri- ch 1

and reacon d

percenthe
of ross dornesC ax- tiatve m iniproflg pr exceeded the 1940 earningS Usaion corng to India

Sub-Committeo Report is rooted had brought them defeat Khrushchov's vit caUoned cfrcles on prore to Summit ta Woduced ough th& los
re mg that they are

penditures raed from about SO long State conCflSW ont once between 1950 and the wake of freedom and the in 511 the old pres which 1951 and 1955 It fout on the agamst tho hasty a calling o and relaxation of tension is also lithe chents the redherg of methds1
resort to ae

nine per cent to nearly 25 per be+Ob:li:e und Con- 195. The index of real earn- a fuil-fledged democrac con-
have imposed on -India a sloW bis of Hugh Gkell s so- of the cold war. And now the teresting. Mtar Khrushchov'S Tibet once agath to bring back hun soe" condemned

cent for various counes of C
a be a i 5 O fact workers with stitufion with adult suffrage to

rate of proess and ancasmg calLed 'ew thing," anoth m happiest over To cthry sit it is ct even for the th cold w aosphere and to

ECA reOn other th Intha reme, ere cn be l939 100 was 109 in regnlae it d gnard agast its suffering for the people. It is not name of abjUrg Soalism.. In oude Brita Adauer, is diêhas to oppose th openly make possible y serious I

and were about 19 per cent radical ?coec The 1940 100 in 1953 113 in 1955, pitfalls." Hence we do not need the approach ef Sociali but .
ith name Ift-ng fiters workg overme to carry out 1&ou there is slill the lu- disci'ssion of seous pro- I

HAQ

the ce of theFederal GoVerfl m o
the concerns 106 in 1956 and 105 in 1957. socialisalio of mea of p- the approach of capiti indus- ad bn ro out of the La- Churchill's behest. natic fringe of muions kings blem.

ment of the ljnfted Staths. For proftta i 0 ? . f duction etc . nor is it neceSsa alisaon a bacard vu- . hour recent years. .
the final results ce in, d others represented by men The simple ise, of East ' thber 13) .

India the correspong gure will not be hilly uhsed. Durmg the last o years o to abolh e profit-molive nor
derdeveloPed counfrY. The con-

he told a luncheon in MUnich IUe y Secretary Wilber M. Eope beg represented on

only eight per cent for the
the Pl, the earnings ave -

the lo er- 10 ee rem- templated Plan of Rs. lO,OO
that jt should . be seen con- rer who recently spoke of the Securi Cmincil turned

Central GoveriUflent or about State Trttdiflg len m spite of the tall talk of amp , P Y crores will have no chance tin-
nection with 1hrushchov s visit the black shadows of Commu- in o a cold war issue by their

12 pe cent if tie expendite
reducmg econOmIC mequalities. . less heavy foreign aid is posSi- . Policies

to the United States. With his fist aggression darkening the standing up to insist that Tur- : COMMUNIST PARTY OF-+

of the State GovementS are p d yet the SubCOmtt h ble. And uess s d comes ..

peeed loc, he clmed e face of the eth," and fried to key is in East Europe and the + DIA

. incWed. In other worlds, the
the auda to rgne about StrugqlS a large measure from Social- The flght for eacthe .

result "showed the Brish peo- prove the' utter impossibffi of Security Council eat mu go : S OF FOEAON

levers m the hands of The Cotte cauoflS wages b reaht it shoul ave i counfries there w no chce most vital f all S
pie filY upported NATO thsaament There are others to Tkey + (1921 - 1933)

' - the Goverumeot of Intha cannot nit extending Sthte wading to shoWfl some modest sense o gg acOr of our lang the foundaOfl of urrenered°to the
He is now preping to go to more subtle who advce ge- Muzaar Ahmad

in themselves be considered at commothUes oth n food- shame that rn spite of pling an independent eoonomYSe It w made ore th cle
Lonon for tas with Macmil- nuous argnmenth based on sita- The Cento 1ce 56 nP

preflt a powerful mafrument d the ConeSS Gov- the mdusthal worke real ThUS even the fonaZ frap- generahng and sea-sustained that Labour hadno intentibn of
ln Before that however he ahons of their o creabon de-

for promodng rapid econOC ernment has virtaally ven up earnings m recent yeaare lesS. ngs of SocialiSm are laid Excessive dependence on We challen the esUn stem 7
expecd to work out with manding from othen what Opera

O PUCAONS

development and other resou- all talk of Stab trading m food-
what he eaed m 1940 down and whet recoin- will only mogage the futhre of r figh f S

g de Gaulle in Pis th9 next they themselves have to do
EN USH

. rces have to be brought mto grni either. So our democr3C T w dernocraC Sociah mded Is a capitalwt society the coufl. boi refedto f ard
moves against the Sunit and 'IoW to follow up the recent These v d h

Maunce Comfortli :

play" (p. 70). "In the sphere . Sociasts have foaUy closed With a vengeance. : tmth a State sect and par- The prospect of receing big rogrme whidhwOUld have all the efforth t reducing East- E!ssnhower-IuChOv talks selected bythern tosta
ben .

of organised induSY (mduSy ts source of finance so
lnentary instU Thus Soviet aid and building our weakened the power of the big

West tension w engag the aenhon of ahingn the coc D18ltli

I
organised as facto enterpeS It however ea to aee

the final step of appeasing the heavy dus will no doubt be monopolies Thani to th&
Wasthngn policymakers," cuni-undeorld plot of a es MethOd 2 5

I L
oy) about 3 5 per cent of the with the followflg verthCt of

free ente5erS already welcomed by all But the me- ppo for the huge as pro- Rockets In says a Hindu dispatch from i of the Mmisten C cii
V0L2 HIStOtha1

tot capi stock m extenCe th Comeo ing the last For People bang taken while the Con: thod of pining pured by our gramme and thew refusal to
New York coespondent K of the Baghdad Pact renamed : 3:

m the couflY is a,present coy- few yea, a sizable proporUOfl
gress indulges in shadow box g class does not lay the aUenge Big Business, they W. Germany Balaraman, reporbng further: co. Once again the sicken-

The .

j .

ered by the Stata. (p. 89) of Pl ouflay has been financed Refusg th chge the basis tag against the Swatan ra foundaOfl of Socialism but were only preped to advance . .

"iie there is no disposition g cl are repeated of it lede
of ow-

So
w the e of Social- from budgeta deftci Defict of i planmng ouilook the Sub- Pay capitalist deveopment. The proe of the most mo- Both Adenauer ad de Gaulle to doubt Rusna s dese for bemg a defenve aangement : Sen

i wm we have been bdmg m nancmg drng the Fust and Committee offers to connue the This leads to disfavourmg the AICC Sub Comeo makes est socml refos are to be rnthrested m peace and relaxabon of tension covered by the U Cherter Notes on the

.

I jn&a. The AICC wants to cofl Second Plan did not have a sane sate of affs that h gg1e of the mSes for social s plan. That meanS, even en challenged to how postpoflg a Sumt as long as Cna's agessive acUons and and the U.S. not beg a fWi Renals-

t tnue on the same path of capi- large inflaonarY impact th existed under the rst o advance d the SubCommiee we aeve a seff_geflerag even these could be pd for 0 sible if they cnot toge- attithdes have aised the suspi- member while it provides the sance i5 a

tabst devel )pment Need we has been witnessed becae we Plans These have revealed puts it follows We do not economy people ll conu They refused say that they ther prevent it Adenauer par- sion that while Russia ght funds d the effectve mita
D Daspta

wonder if further suffeflg w m have been importg goods from themselves attempt to build nk in ter of accenthag to wallow in povey and d wod cut . Their policy . ticly fears a saent be seekg n easg of tension mea and officers end ed th
With eb

t store for the lnth people9 abroad considerablY m excess capithh development in India the conflict of mterest beeon And that is the biggest condem- toiled do to the c1m that agreement and any sort of pro- m the West she be en- cach member with bonds of bi- R.Iueriee 2 50

1

NaturlY such a pl must of o expOrt d meeUng the ith only merit bemg the urge one class and another (but m naOn of the ruing class. It ihey wod n capitali bet- visional aeemet on Berlin. couragg China th keep up the lateral lita eaUes. Vice- Gandhuil: A Study 5 50

lace reliance on fieeflg the gap m balce of payment by to develop an onomy mde- reabty what do you do when sho that ntowith5thfldg the then the capiisth MY He is madly rushmg the ang heat in the East It ha been president Nixon ves - NAflONAL

cdmmon m through eve de- runng down .
our resees of pendent of periahst conol. you allow- profitmaking and an help we e lely re-, voters natiaUy thought that of the Bundee wi not Washon that whii dress in the set cold-war pat- AGENCY PRWA

ce conceivable Hang re)eC- sterg bCe5 Smce foreign But regards social conseqen- land monopoly to ceive from the USSR our ilers the job cod well be left to e On October B the day Bri- Khshchov ever smce his terflem5fl&ng deeds not

S
ted nationa1iSa0n of foreign exchange reSes have ready des, these are thesame that are We think rn steady worng have no de use it for the par of the capithlisthe tish elecdons were being held, isit th the Uthte States has words" to jusU peaceM co- Z B5fl ChtUTiè

rndusMes or banks etc hag fallen to a ve low level nd being sn m other coufl5 on posibve es that ll ena- social sfoaon to e Tones the Defence Commission of the been camg on rn the osneo and peaceful compeh- Calcutta-12

eforinere::iflg dt

avoid the road to class ts1 The illusion of nning the nba- West nBdestag en- of s aeement th the - on of o teS and eef- .aaaa.a........

the Sub Comitte states ut deficit flnanflg on any ien seng r the people ocaZ tthot c pitao is 1959
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'I clear on th whole that sificant sce shod be who do notseem have any conflict, without soclalng
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W©rkers In Kerala
:

j 4JQ1L7 aft?1
Terror reigns in Central Travancore today who were arrested were mem- Intention of paralysing a large immediately In order to de

terror unleashed by Congress and "liberation" goondas bers of the jatha who were number of voters tarn the Pressmen and their - 0 O S e

against agricultural workers, Communists and their Victiflis of the attack After The Communist M Ps say guides tO IIThIII
sympathisers Describmg the conditions that exist in arrest they were beaten In "During the last tew days we We Immediately Inforuied
that part of theState M N Govndan Nair Secretar the police lock-up also. were going round various the police authorities of . -

:

of the Kerala Cominttee of the Communist Party, 5vte taluks
how

heng1nnoor aboutwhat was - when iitirviwd . . .

sal at a ress o erence in vandruin recently, Inspector of police Chenga- the law and order situation Pressmen were not detained. -
.. No one can tolerate such conditions in civilised nnoor. Fiftye persons, in- has deteriorated iz a number although their note-books- k d a kance a

society " cluding K. G Sankaran Plllai of villages In this area Among were torn to pieces / possible India-China friend- coae 100 e 1s to the

HE Communis leader ave returned Six house f ri- member of the Alleppey Die- the agricultura' workers and In conclusion the Commu- ShIP was of vital importance Khrus C
ii their pub-

Ta i I t o tt i lt 1 k h b
trict Council of the Commu- backward classes In general fist M Ps said We do not- i . to their countri as well United Sh nd in the dis-

agricultural workers inthe completelydestroyedther: flLtP8tY were beaten by the there is a widespread feeling want to list all the individual forming SS itdldth bUlrh licPC eSS
tributes were

taluks of Chenganoor Thiru- In Pandanad a number of ear and insecurity Corn- cases of assault on agricul- Of A51 SO
that the paid to the Soviet Premier

valla and Mavehkkara and agricultural workers were sympathisersarefeeling that afldPolicewehave
- - ofthe two coWl- and

very grave and there wasno JOIn the INTUC andonehouse yed completely by the goon- they are not given due pro- the Chengannoor area that tiies would soon enough nd gt about
.. - safety either for the person was set fire to Even INTIJC das. The hut of another wor- tection by the law In an effec- the agricultural workers have \ a way out. "AS for my visit to Mos

or the property of agricultural workers were so thoroughly ker was smashed and all the tive manner lost faith In the Impartiality These conade8 from the cow it was mainly to have a

workers in certain localities of disgusted with what was go- material was thrown into the Even Pressnien who went to of the local police officer. .. . s ' fraternal parties of: Asia also . routine medical check-UP, .

4 1 1 +i.' A 4, river. The cattle and. poultry the area to make an on-the- "We have read the state-. . . . . MC tiietes of the . b om letéd
ese a s. . mg on a a em res gn- . 1' mmumst -lea- gave W C 00 fl

M N Govindan Nair niade ed from the organisation of yet another were stolen spot study were stopped by meats issued by the Gov- 'rse tang N S Khrushchov shaking bands with Japanese 0 situation In their own cOUfl- lt time I was in the Soviet

a very strong criticism of the "Alter this a regular hunt many people have the goondas. The Communist ernment that the police wilt 'der Nosaka, and Ajoy GhOsh photopaPhed at a recePtion in e . tries and there Was. a fertile UOn ince I had- to leave .

police who he said were was ornised against agri- enmany or heir lives lvi P.s in their memorandum put down violence and law- chge of experiences The earlier than scheduled Na-

abetting these attacks and cultural workers in Panda- The liberation goondas ave ed his Incident lessness without party and dominant theme was COi turauy I also met Soviet Party

were themselves beatmg up flad In the middle of Sep seem to be under the Impres- e ore eav ng Chengan political considerations But mon despite all the differen- leaders this time and ex-

and terrorising Communists tember an armed gang of sion that they have libera- noor we came o kflOW that the Chengannoor police r- ces of contextthe urgent changed views abput differ-

: Chengarnioor r about300 perons iaided KeralaKaurnudi,Janayugom: . .
"Fr6m Mao Tse-tung,L1u Shao-chi and Chou. border

lybeaten in the courseof a agricultural work:rsand workers and known Commu- and dith "
had pro- by your Government " las to the young Chmese comrades who attend- dispute be to defend and extend demo- certai gentlemen hug their

beat up the men, women can walk on the streets ce e 0 e same area. . a to our daily needs, just everybodyin 'Juna waz Men y neg
ch cracy. fflusions." .

. here only at their peril. en we reached a place Cone%resma ' . frj J ) quickly as p05 e.. U . -

. The terror agamst agricul- and children they could near the local high school at k to SfrSS flC' exPress use OSt e 8 P settlement would . further i a'most all these coun- To conclude the intr-
tural workers In these places find Among those thus in- a a Pandanad we saw the taxi Vcrsio th India " was Ajoy Ghosh's yeply to the ques- strengthen and consolidate tries a big offensive has been view the General SecretarY

C

:?0r aissuca
TheCorrespondent

the at fsP
1eaiers d7Un

assaulted
wor and were There was not a single ge assaulted a blacksmith came over to us and said that pendent daily from Trivan- OUGH discussions italitY and io of the Clii-

agricultural worker in Panda- Padmanabhan, and then Some local people were threat- drum, reported in his paper- . . ina's leaders 1 as they cele-
Immediately after the nad who did not suffer that diagged him along the road ening him and asking him to after his on the-spot study . cneral 5ecretary of the bratjt1etenth !arthday

Central mtervention in Re- day Houses were broken mto With a rope round his neck leave the place immediately of the troubled areas In parfy o India of their State The Octo-
rala the situation in Kail i nd property looted by the The victwi of this assault They had told him that his Chengannoor taluk found that they were deeply ______ her 1 demoustration was S
para in Thiruvalla taluk xoWdies Following this at- " hospital iWany car would be destroyed if he A good Congressman the coiou. of the great role massive and tumultuouS
had deteriorated so badly tack many people have left similar attacks though not did not leave President of the Vanman Thdiafl friendshiP eff something that only
that agricultural workers the place in fear of their beastial have taken place Narayanan Potti represen- Panchayat Board told Press- ed and has to play and gjjy conscious 811d

there
could move about only lives and are taking place in tative of the Kerala Press Correspondents including me tiefore of the serious Con- ,' ' iiiHi emancipated people

if they held INTLJC mem- The next day a similar these areas. was sitting inside the car He It is true Poor people have ueflces that would folloW / 'could make possible
bersiap receiPts. raid and attack took place in was not well and had not been beaten It Is unfortu- ehod India-ChillS relatiOfl5 t .4 4 Being busy with dISCUSSIOnS

Parimala with the only differ- Comvnniuist M.P.s gone with his colleagues who nate What else can I say worsen They were much ' and due to ill-health he
Wholesate ence that here the goondas _ were walking round the area The Panchayat President concerned with the deterlo- could cnot go outside Peking

had the help of the reserve V8Mt Area He began telling us what had was referring to the attack on these relatiOUS that But China s capital itself had

Attacks police aiso happened the procession on September- had unfortunately already changed almost beyond recog-

:(
'Earlier a procession In Two Communist Members of The local miscreants who 16 taken place Such deterior- " IYkI nition and the atmosPhere

i From such beginnings it Venmony organised to re- Parliament P T Punnoose threatened the driver had ' told us that one of CUüd bring cheer seemed surcharged with peo-

t gradually developed into a ceive the former Speaker of and P K Vasudevan Nair who threitened Potti also Besides the agriCUltural workers the cOmiflOfl enemY ' ple 5 buoyancy optimism and

wholesale attack on agricul- the Kerala Assembly Sanka- had visited the area have they forcibly took away from KUflbn by name who par- Western imperialism espe- love for the new life

tural workers who are mostly ranarayanan Thampi was said In a memorandum they the car the notes of the Press- ticipated in the jatha ran the United States \ To be able to join the great

followers of the Communist attacked and there was a submited to the Governor men It was very clear to us away to save his life anti festival of the Chinese pee-
. . Party.. Not only were men and clash. When the police came that "the terror has been un- that the miscreants wanted jumpOd into the river. The No .. .- .

ple and to witnethe tan-
women beaten up they were and made arrests all the 49 leashed with the deliberate the driver to leave the place attackem started throwing- gible achievements of their

also thrown out of their ' stones at him Even after Alarm Big Leap Forward under the

homes and these huts were the police came on the scene , leadership of the glorious

then burnt and razed to the § and asked them to desist ut anxiety did not de- Communist Party of China

ground Certain area were from the stone throwinr note alarm Mao Tse-tUn was a great privilege and a
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